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It is a whale of a bean
• Y  JO E  S TE IN
It’* about the l if t  of a dim *, but w ill *iva 
your ear 10,000 m ilai without an o il chans* 
l l  Will give you a dynamite lunian 
II  w ill aura your bbibhcada. l l  w ill help 
you Io n  weight.
I I  w ill give you pretty lip* and N *y eye*
If  you're bold. It'll raalora you hair.
You aan make brand with H,
And. my* Penny Tremper. you ann gal 
rlah with It. r - — _
"It"  la •  tiny bean called the jni»ha 
produced by your baale weed, native to the 
Sonoran deieri which growi to an average 
height o fila  to eight In I. I l f  row* anywhere, 
from no level to 5.000 In ) and in 
temperaturei from 17 to 1)0 degreea 
Fahrenheit and more. *ay* Tremper. who eo- 
owne Jojoba Oblepo with her huaband Gary 
Ttemper l l  only needi a gallon of water per
year, m v i Tremper.
If  (hie bean la to a 
everyone know about l«T
real, why doeen't
1 temper »ay* ll la beeauN the aeroapoee
and eoametiea Industrie* have been ualng 
•perm whale oH aa the heat lubrleanta and 
moiaturlrera In the world
A ll that haa changed, aaya Tremper. 
C'ongreai paired the Endangered how lea 
and Marine Mannala Protection acta Sperm
w ha lea aren't allowed to be hunted anymore 
end the Humble Jojoba bean (pronounced 
ho-hn-ba). uaed by American Indiana to
Ttemper Mya the U . I . naval mlNlle teat 
center at Pt. Mugu buya the atuff. and hat 
lOJMO gallon* back-ordered The o il, actual­
ly a liquid wan. the aaya. It the beat lubricant 
In the world, with a flath point mf 4to 
degreea Fahrenheit and "no thcar factor." 
It 'i better than tperm o il, the aaya.
Hhe told Wetilnghouae Corp. hat uaed 
jojoba bean o il for the manufacture of 
artificia l human hcarta.
I he bean o il la high in Iodine, the aaya, 
which w ill cure your blackheedt. It hat an 
Ingredient which makw It the beat auntan oil 
(continued on pg< • )
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Board may reject 
state money offer
• V  JO E  S TE IN
OMy (MMt ^
_ Member* of the Untied Protamor* of 
Califo rn ia, the union rcprcacntlng moat 
tenebera in the C SU C  ayatem. have em­
barked on btttrw rrittagaed petitton-algning 
campaign* to eonvlee the Chaneehor and 
Board of Truateea to accept money offered 
them by the atate departmant o f fhtanw, 
StafNra In tba dapartment, accord 
U PC Prcaidcnt W arren Karebr.ar* | 
to allow i
ayatem h  not aa high tbb year m  waa 
projceled by tba department taat year. 
There'* a catch, aaya Kaaahr, beta urn tha 
C SU C  truataaa have to declare to the deport- 
ment that It ncada 13 m lllloo in bailout 
money to avoid laying off fbaulty and ante in
i  ll  the C SU C  ayatam to koap S3 m illion 
would normally havt to pay baak to th* 
»W bccouN enrollment In tba l*-campm
Rnalar aaya Cahccllor Olann I .  Dum kt may 
rtjact the S3 m illion baotuw of the atringi 
attnehed. and may recommend ngninct the 
money to the I matte* when a ll of them meet 
on Nov. SB and M ,
Dnh Manner, Dum ke'i vleeehanoellor for 
fhM l affb lrt, and Lew Mewner. Dum ke'i 
ehhf budget officer, could aot ge reached 
yeeterday for comment.
Rewler mid he hn* a letter from the 
finance departm ent Ind icating  the 
depnrtmenfi Intention to allow the IS-
campui C SU C  ayatem to keep the money 
Before lb* C SU C  truateea approved the 
I71S-IS7S budget bet month. th*U  PC aaked
lor u l  NrallUaNanr J9 J pomnm
atudent tervbea. 
The ti ruateea mutt oho ted the deportment
Iojmpi i k n u  tw i l l  team  i k o  m a m u  l l v w  I I f f y  W i l l  IM V t i f f  r e iO lW y
theb original budget requcct of SO.) m llllo T  .
"Became of Inereoead m bry aavinga and a 
predicted cut in anrohment, M0 to 400 
•bculty pot It lorn could bo b at," mid Raaabr 
"The tmebaa hqv* Ignored that."
Rent control drive stalls 
as petition deadline nears
make flour and aa a mack tar centum *, ha* 
made it Into the malnatream of corporate 
America.
"There'i a lotta buck* In thb ," the mya.
C live M oilm |ih«*d. a fellow Jojoba bean 
grower b  Santa Pe Spring*, w ai recently 
offered I )  m illion by the G u lf O il Corp, for 
the patent* of hi* bean oil production.
Holllngahead turned O ulf down, aaya 
Tremper. ,
Whatever the word mean*, the Tremper*' 
one-year-old builnew Inconapboualy nettled 
betwwn Thi* Old Houw and O'Connor Way 
on Foothill Road, ha* bean w iling the oU
Gdueed by the bean by the hundred* of relt at S40 per gallon 
Jojoba Obbpo ha* order* from Avon. , 
K rvion and lhake ly coametie* companle* 
for 900,000 gallon*. She tay i the SM  million 
order I* impoaeible to fill.
- The drive to qualify a rent control In- 
Itb tlv* tar the M arch ballot b (lowing down,
■ n n r t B i l »  | a  | u| a  |g t  |L a  A W anl> O MSvV u iy  in^ iv  uffs wi - few vfp En w iv *
Tom Schumann, Nrito along whb lb
not have enough peopb or tkne, we ore not 
a* organbed u  we ihould be, WeVe made •  
taw mwtakc*, but we ate not protaeatonal
organ bar* 
OppoaitiK L k .. u nt.m ii | .«  .k . u u  .  ^ PF-^ 'ion to the initiative b  not a factor
e n Iw i  W W M n m  H f J  le^B W M lW M t S B  ml W i l y  E  l a  l l s i t l l d r l  R t i m k o r  i a f  a l n n n l t i M o  n n l k n c M f
few hundred of the 1,700 atanaturea neadad to rw to X h ilm T ™  1  gatnered
him n ffii |g inviTu in u iiii. i nw■vm iiuhvvivii ni *kub u iiL ik m ---- tu .in gathered thua N r. The petit on mutt
he fUed by Dee. 7, ninety day* betare the 
March 7 •taction. The petition'* cbeubtton 
began Oet, M
To itim ubte the p etitio n ^  drive, aH 
thoN intercate are meetltb tomorrow mor­
ning at l i  b  Mbaton Plain on the Chorro 
Street aide. They w ill then diapcrac and 
eanvau San l.u b  Obbpo getting peopb to 
ikgn the petition Schumann tato the can- 
v a u lt*  w ill Include banding ohut to front of 
wupermarket* and going door to door 
garnering ilgnaturea
Schumann into petlttonan "raally have to 
move" if  they are going to get the needed, 
aignaiurea by Ucaditn*
MWe ihould get 2,000 ilgnaturea at beat to 
he m ta ta to  Schumann."A tot of algnatuiha 
may be Invalid became of wrong addretae*
or other ilm ib r m iitokat." •
Schumann aaid a lack of peopb, time and 
organiiatton have contributed to temporari­
ly au ll th* petition drive. > *?«vhrL
"Moat everybody involved haa a flriU im * 
Job and can only donate part of their time to 
the project," la id  Schumann, who b alto a 
Poly economic* p ro flu o i "Secauw we do
I think when the tn ltbtlv* reach** the 
haltat, oppoaltlon wilt hceomt orgalnaad."
mto Schumann. "Right now there b reallySS —___—.—nufnm i lO uppon,
I f  tha Dee,7 deadline b not met, 
Schumann mto pet It toner* w ill try to qualify 
the rent control initiative for either the 
November ballot or a apaebl abetton. 
Schuman aaid he would Ilk* to avoid both 
alternative*.
"The longer w* pul It off, the more public 
btoreit b loat," he aaid. " I would Ilk* to get 
the b ltb tlve  on the ballot w hlb peopb are 
talking abctat It."
The b ltb tlve  would aland a good chance 
of paaaaga, aaid Schumann, aa f )  percent of 
San Lub  Ooapo rtaldcnti arc tenant* A taw 
bndtord* would abo vote for the meaiure. 
he mto, although th* majority of them would 
be again*! It.
The In itb tiv* would control rent* by a 
formub bated wholly or a partbubr proper­
ty* auewed valm . i f  the plan b Inatliuted, It 
would coat landlord* >900 for the Aral 
often** and S I,000 for there thereafter, Th* 
pbn would aftaet a ll rental until inaid* the 
city.
Gunning for 
gobblers
JppR Melneney trio# hi* hand at 
winning a turhty In th« Turhty Shoot 
•ponaorpd by th# Cal Poly R me Team 
Participants shoot st •  bulisoyo 50 
fppt sway and th# winner of a throe 
day competition takes the turkey. 
Alee toeing given aWey Is a hem end •  
10 pound-turkey, More details of ths 
•hoot can toe fou nd on the beck page.
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Exporting a killer
r t s r s f t K s
United Slates l i  H ill producing and expor- 
line tlila harmful chamloal,
Because of Ilia  devastating aff*al D D T has 
on io ll and w ild life, wa are disheartened that 
thh country — a eountry that decided D D T 
w ai uncafe for its own turf —■ continual to 
aid In the pollutlm  of other lands,
When the uee of D D T  became widespread 
in the If iO i farmers and many other people 
felt the petilclde was almost a godsend.
D D T was and la a great exterminator. B u i, It 
Is not a selMtlve K iller. A  firm er spraying 
D D T on cotton may not only k ill the pasty 
boll-weevil but along with It nceeiaary 
pollinating Insects.
D D T has a dangerous effect on w ildlife. In 
the early part of, this deeade the brown 
pelican suffered near e x t i n c t i o n  because of 
the large quantities of D D T that had found 
its way Into the waters of Its habitat. Out of 
hundreds of birds nestlna an Anaeapa 
Island, o ff the coast of Kama Barbara. I 
researchers from UC Hants Barbara found 
only ( 
live 
pestle!
the pelican Is out of danger.
Another oroblem with D D T is the 
posslbllty of global contamination. D D T 
does not stay In the area where It Is sprayed. 
Environment magazine writes of an experl* 
mem ItuOuaiem ala where D D T  Is used 
heavily on eollon. A low-volume application 
was sprayed on a field and 73 percent of the 
application feel outside the designated area.
This detrimental ehemleal can find Its way
en i u i  n ta n n t o
\one healthy egg. The pelicans reprodue* 
systems were adversly affected by the 
i tde. Now that D D T has been banned.
A sad story on Skid Row
Last week, the seventh man to be stabbed 
to death In the Ik id  Bow area tnl.osAnpclet 
was found only e block from Central D lvl* 
•ion Police headquarters. For I os Anaeles. 
this has been the second griscly series of Hkid 
Row deaths In four years^
But It's the same old story In virtually 
every major etty In the United States 
These unfortunate hobos are defenseless - 
prey for pranksters, psychopaths and cut* 
throats The victims are homeless, pennylsss 
and without pride Many of them have been j 
wayward throughout their lives, others may 
have been one-time successful executives 
fallen to alcoholism
Regardless of their backgrounds, they are 
In need of help. And the solution lies not in 
pfferlng the bums a cup of soup or a 
newspaper In which to curl up with on cold 
nights, nut a re-dlstrlbutlon of the concentra­
tion of money In central cities 
We watched with dismay television film  ot 
the faces of those forced to walk and live on 
skid row. There is a sheepish look In their 
eyes when asked by crusty news reporters 
how they would defend themselves against 
the murderer shat has been vlcikm arlng 
them
It Is a sad story one that often receives 
when ruthless attackers arc 
transients disfavor. This subject 
i more often because the skid 
row bums have been forced Into their 
sltutallons Hociety should take steps to help 
them out of those situations 
Many of them know no other life. Their 
bottles of wine enclosed in torn brown paper 
bags are guzzled with ferocity. Like lonely
i i i ea m r
publicity only  
doing tiie i k 
should come up i
Into oceans, where it can not be broken 
down. D D T  Is nomsoluabls In water. The 
ehemleal builds up In the food chain and 
concentrates In fetty tissue aueh as the 
mammary glands of cows and humans. 
Consequently, babies and calves, along with 
the people who drink cows mild In countries 
where D D T  Is used, are becoming poisoned.
Recently, environmental organisations
Kited the Agency for International relopment fo r environmental Impact 
reports oncoming the financing of pesticides 
not sold in the United Rtates. Proposed 
legislation In the Congress Is providing at 
least some legislation regarding thaoaporta* 
tion of toxic material, 1
The legislation does not call for the halt to 
production and exportation of D D T  but 
Instead for the mere labeling of a ll toxic 
materials.
Wo suspect this labeling w ill do little good 
for ferm workers In A frica who do not see the 
original package and who probably could 
not read the language If they did.
D D T does not break down quickly and 
remains In the atmosphere and soli for up to 
12 years aftsr It has been applied. W ith the 
continued use of the chemical target Insects 
art becoming tmmuned.
It Is Irresponsible for the United Miates 
government to allow the continued produc- 
lion and exportation of DDT.A lthough 
there Isn't much that can be done to eha 
the pesticide regulations of other countr 
the lack of morals being shown Is deplorable 
We believe the U S . manufacturers of this 
devastating chemical should stop produc­
tion. D D T Is a killer,
M aRGAWT HCAD DRAG AT 7 6
z
puppies they demand attention. Unfor* 
tunately. (hey receive little.
In l os Angeles, a hum was seen Ivina on 
the sidewalk against the side of the Los 
Angeles l imes building. I he poor man had a 
arungy coat, trousers with one leg torn and 
Itayed below the knee, and one tennis shoe 
that was opened at the toe end. H is other fool 
was hate and filthy
Yet the Inside of the very wall which was 
supporting his was made of thick slabs of 
marble worth thousands of dollars.
In Boston the problem Is worse. Hobos are 
on streets corners, door steps and park 
benches In the downtown business d la trH  
Yet perched high above these hobos on the 
(reel are rich executives who sit back In plush 
chairs, smoke expensive cigars and take 
three-hour lunch breaks 
/  Right now. there are very few social 
programs that aid transients The VM CA 
and several otl\er church groups w ill lake 
hums In for the evening and offer them a bed 
and a hot meal.
Rut otherwise, the men arc victims of 
senseless murders and harrassment. Hoeiety 
seems to think because a man has an old eoat 
and old tennis shoes, he should be treated 
llkd a dog.
I  Ike stray dogs, these men roam the streets 
without friends, without money, without 
food and without pity. e
We encourage programs established with 
the purpose of improving the lives of the so* 
cal led sk id row bums to continue. We believe 
there should be more and hope additional 
funding Is made available to other such 
groups in the future.
and nervousness hit me at
Kditorsi
Early one morning last week I was 
coasting down gouth Perimeter on my hike 
and almost stopped at the corner stop sign, 
but not quite. Barely two blocks later those 
notorious red lights began flashing. Yep, It 
was a campus cop who cut right In front of 
me and stopped.
Anger, guilt t 
once, verbalizing Into senseless stuttered 
excuses. Htraddling my bicycle and lacing an 
intimidating police car and dark-sunglassed 
officer. I accepted that 110 ticket feeling 
oppressed and defenseless,
Whatl 110? For just a poor little bike? I 
was furious until I sal down and thought 
about R , .
It was one bike, but biker »on campus have 
Increased enourmously, With this increase, 
bikers have an Increase in responsibility to 
obey the law
Both bikers and motorists need to become 
more aware of their responsibility to one 
another It's a rare driver thel doesn't cut 
Into the bicycle lanes and It's a rare rider that 
doesn't fly through stop signs. Th is causes 
resentment on both sides.
Bikers must learn to ride defensively and 
legally, proving to themselves and motorist’ 
that biking Is as fun and safe as It should be
I would like to thank staff writer Robert 
Howord for the article In the November 1st -< 
Issue, I would, however, like to add to the 
story.
F irst of a ll, the D istrict Attorney's Office 
Vlsitm-W iinese Unit could not function 
without the help of the many other agencies
It wasn't Intended for one person, but one 
unit. W ith grant funds received In March we 
were able to hire Pete Durum as my partner, 
who Is also on 24*hour call and specializes In 
working with the needs of the witnesses 
I would like your readers to remember that 
the D istrict Attorney's Vlclim *W itncss Unit 
Is not one person, but a county wide program 
that only functions because of theeoopera 
lion of a ll the county social service and 
crim inal Justice agencies 
Above a ll, if you need help on campus, 
remember your own office nf public safety
C o r r t c t l o n
In a story headlined "Presidential 
Com m itter complete”  yesterday. 
Academic Henatc president Max 
Riedlspsrgsr was quoted as saying 
presidential selection advisory com­
mittee representative Emmons Blake 
icidcnt 
greeted
iellor Glenn H
was picked by Presi e Robert
Blake'sKennedy, who^iten sui 
name to CKU C Chanc l 
Dumbs
R ted (sparger yesterday clarifed Blake 
was nominated by the Alum ni Associa­
tion who suaaested him to Dumke 
Mustang DaHy regrets the error.
M u m tu n g
within the county who arc on 24*hour call, 
such as the Rherlfrs and Police departments. 
Rape C risis and the Women's Crisis House,
to name a few,
Abo, when the Job description was written
^encAKicSxsycf
* 5 e lf lS a C rT* "aagu IBITflB
i t u n  C rn iM m w .
m am  n v n v r is
FRAWLS
" h0,\ 0„
Kf/tn Ifflflf
" tm r—'
P U ftU A A fiM I M i l
■ilgJilaif "
fee Ajgsjge
f rtBI jjiA jM Tii ----- -
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P a g e s
Mothers for Peace says no to nukes
IV  LA U R A  C H R ISTM A N
Duly Oapy 88Haf
away In D iablo Canyon, Pacific G et A lla c irlc 'a  
nuclear power plant now stand* nearly completed and raady to 
operate.
After yean of costly delay* and much oppoiltlnn. It appear* 
the only barrier to the operation of the plant nuclear itructur* 
I* a final hearing by the Nuclear Regulatory Com m laton's 
Safety and l.lccnting Board, scheduled for Dec. 4. ~
Building the Diablo plant might have remained relatively 
hassle-free for PO A E If It were not for what ttarted a* a email 
group of houaewlve* calling thcm tclvci Mother* for Peace.
According to Helen C arr, chairwoman of the group, It wa» 
shout 1*7) when Mother* for Peaee began to challenge the 
utility company'* right to bulb lueh a "potentially dangerous 
plant" In their own backyard.
Carr said at first PO AE did not take them seriously and 
toosta upon tfifn i mi 8 group of w rm  noustw ivts in ffn n ii 
ihoei" looking for something to do In their spare time.
"P d A I treated u* like filet. They kept trying to *hoo u* 
away." C arr laid .
Now, after the group has been an essential element In 
delaying the operation of the plant, bringing about redesign* 
Ina. turning more people in the community against It. and 
bringing the plant to national attention, the group la eon* 
eidered seriously
Mothers for Peaee originally started around 1*70 as an 
organisation opposed to the war In Viet Nam, aeeordlna to 
Handy Hllvsr who has been with the group since Its first 
meeting. They look their name from a l ost Angeles bated 
group, Another Mother for Peace, and were Involved in 
conducting rallies, participating In marches, helping with draft 
counseling and boycotting certain companies 
Around 1*7) the groupTs efforts were drawn away from the 
war and Diablo beeame their target. C arr said the group's 
efforts In opposing the war In Viet Nam have been helpful in 
the battle against D iablo.
"We saw now the movement grew. The people who oppoeed 
the war at the beginning were tort of ostracised. A t people 
learned more, the more people began to oppose the war, 
Things got turned around." the said 
Both C arr and Hllver tab  the fight against nuclear power It 
the tame type of slow growing movement and that Is why 
education about nuclear power It the key to stopping It, 
l ack of education on nuclear power Is probably what kept 
Mothers for Peaee from opposing the Diablo plant during its 
planning stages, according to Carr.
"That Is where everyone missed the boat." the said.
Hllver ta b . "there wasn't the feeling about nuelear power
rs have been Invovled In speak*
Kand at schools.e Poly and we are ama/ed at how many 
oing on out there." Carr tab .
Imitation is th« 
lincorost form . 
flattory...
and many Nava triad to Imltata 
our product.
flaaaa make aartain that you am 
buy In* the original, authentic 
k Hllli gold Jewelry. Look 
ho Landatrom namal
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fc k t.
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gubllo on nueloar power and atop tho plant at Diablo>1JanyonIO O K IN O  B A C K  —Sandy Sllvor, loft, and Holon Carr, mombora of Mothor* for Roaoo, dlaouaa tho Impaot tho group ha* had In It* offort* to oduoat* tho
and the story made "banner headlines In the Lo t Angeles sab the eandbale they have In mind it In Chicago and if he It
Tim es." “ . * * * *  —  -
The Hosgrl fault has continued to plague PO A E and has 
resulted in the redesigning of many parts o f the 
more structurally sound
According to a spokeswoman for P O A Et the original
rt  plant to make It
then that there It now.
"Nuclear power was promoted by tho government as a tafb 
means of energy. It hadn't really been looked into," the tab .
Hhe tab  once Mothers for Peaee began educating 
themselves on the subject and found nuelear power raised a 
number of unanswered questions they beeame worried and 
began to rero In on educating the public.
The group hat encouraged the showing of a film  on 
radioactive waste and membe
tng In the comr
"We go to pk
people don't know what's g <
Hllver sab Mothers for Peace hat gone before the County 
Board of Hupervitort and the Han l.u leO hltpo C ity Council to 
ram# the issue of transporting radioactive waste through the 
city , and has also gone before school boards to get them to 
come up with educuaiton plant la  be used In the event of a 
nuclear disaster '
I he group has hacked cand bates for public office who are 
sympathetic to the anli*nuclear point of view.
fle tiin g  the powers that be to agree with you It essential." 
Hllver sab .
Mothers for Peaee has proved Its own power Ina number of 
events during the construction of the plant.
The group's first tangible victory against the pfant centered 
, around the Hosgrl earthquake fault. located about two and a 
half miles from the construction site.
H iker sab PO AE had dleaovered the fault in 1*71 but db  
not announce that It was there until 1*7). Rbe tab  Mothers for 
Peaee released the information about lha fault to a reporter
completion and oparating date for the plant was projected to 
be in 1*74 and the cost was estimated at about IM O million 
The plant It now costing PO A E over I I  billion and It has not 
yet been able to begin operation. R llvtratlribu iad  much of this 
delay and Increase Tn co il to the discovery of the Hosgrl fbult.
In 1*7) Mothers for Peaee beeame an Intarvanor In the 
operating lleense proceedings for the plant. B lk tr  sab this 
b llltv u lm '
substantiate their objections to the granting of a lleenae
gave them the a i i y to present witnesses and testimony to
In the earty hearings, lha group aotad at Its own law ytr. 
Hllver said In tome ways It was good bacaues they asked
questions a lawyer probably wouldn't have.
One letue the group raised concerned tbs fuel that PO A E 
had already brought to tha construction ilia  avan though tho 
plant hai yet to be granted an oparating license.
“  I the judlak
eventually given the go-ahead ha w ill Mill have to do research, 
consult with an auornty and there w ill also have to be hearings 
(heb in p rkaia ) to discuss his evaluation of tha plane.
Whether or not the plant w ill eventually be granted a licence 
to operate still remains the critica l question. Hllver sab the 
group has enough Information to say It shoub never operate, 
but adm it! the fact the plant is completed carries a great deal of 
momentum for PO A E.
Hhe sab the people still have a great deal of power as 
demonstrated In Australia where the public voted down 
operating status to an already completed nuclear powerplent.
m m  COUPON — mmtmmmm*
Bring This Ad For a 13 Min
Eloctnolyni* Treatment
H iker eab this contradictedi icial process Involved 
to tha sits. PO A E had "affaatkaly 
Hllver sab  they were acting as If it 
i  license
because by bringing the fuel 
pul their root In the door." I 
wee a matter of feet they woub get the
Although Mothers for Peaee lost their attempt to have tha 
fuel removed from the ills , Hllver eab they succeeded In 
making PO A E come up with "the tougheM safeguards 
anywhere for storing fuel while It Is here."
1 he latest battle being fought In th tir role a ian  intervenor Is
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 4 -3 3 9 6  f «  pormonm*
by seat only hbr removal
Lucy Hu0h«B, R.E.
4*4 Mardt Mraei Buaa C efan Lute (
to get an expert to represent the group and lha public In 
mating an Inspection of the plant's security plans.
Mothers for Peace hat offtred ih ier tMiuiuimes to the
(.teeming Board and all three have been rejected, H iker tab  
Hhe sab they are appealing the rejection or the last cand bate 
Into security iwho has criteria /or other plants.
The eocurliy representative Issue eoub point to another big 
delay In the granting of a license for the plant. Illv e r tab  Hhe
Special This Week
R a b b it  P a lis  
1 3 .2 1
C a n d la  W r x  
$4  p a r  s la b
M on-Sat 9:30-5:30 
T h u rt. til 9 
N ow O p tnS u n , 12-4
• I f  M A M H IT M B T
PRANK DOO -  Mustard, Relish, Tomato 
Red Onion
C H IIfE  DOO -  Mustard, Relish, Tome- 
10, Rod Onion and Cheese
KRAUT DOO -  Mustard, Relish, Tom 
Rod Onion and lauorkraut f
CHILI DOO -  Mustard, He Web, T emote, 
Rod Onion and CMi
CHILI C H IE II  DOO -  Mueiard, Roliak, 
Tomato, Rod Onion, Chili and Chteee
MEXICAN DOO -  Mustard, Relish, To­
mato, Rod Onion, Chili, Choose 
Retied in • freeh flour tortilla
Hour*: Sun-Thuri 1 Urn to 10pm 
Prl-lM lU m to tlp m  -
Located in tho Old Dairy Queen 
, act etc from Tropieana at 
•IS BROAD IT  ILO
M ustang Daily
B Y  C A TH Y  S K A B N A K
Some students it  Cal Poly 
find lim a for a  lot of tear, 
wine, and margarttas In 
Ntween uud yln i at taait 
ihow attidanti working at
Bartending way through college
bartandara around San tu la 
Obispo.
Ja il M araatt, a 24-year-old 
business major at Poly haatlly 
prepared two m arfaritaa
Nhtnd tho bar during lunch
hour at F .
BOB’S SEAFOOD
Dine on the waterfront 
in
M ono Bay 
F isk 'a  Chip*
 
McMnlocka 
Saloon. Am ldit tha ruahad 
and n o la y  c ro w d  o f 
bualnaaamtn and ahoppara 
eating lunch, Margat.1 poured 
mugi of draft hear for 
cuaiomari at tha bar. ~
M cKIInloek* catera moatly 
to tha collage atudant ciowd, 
aald Margett, although they 
ta lo t of downtown trade 
lunch.
do ga  i 
during
* >
Go Mustangs 1
Sun.-Thur. 11 am* 10pm 
Pri.-Sat. llam -llpm  
133 Bmbarcadaro/ Morro Bay 772*1473
Margatt, who haa tended 
bar for eight montha at 
M cKIIntocka. aald hia job 
aometimea effect* hia achool 
work.
HYou have to puih youraalf 
it  thing* done," aald tha 
aanlor, who itartad. at 
l Unlocks a i a bouncer.
One problem ha ha* I* com* 
Ing to work tiled , but leaving 
tha Hlguera Street aaloon 
wide awake and ready logo 
lomatlmaa a* lata a* 2 a m.
Standing behind the high 
wooden and braai-ralkO bar, 
Margatt concoct* everything 
from daqulrti to Bloody
Cork 'ii Cottle
filestores with the right spirit
1201 Laurel Lane 
543-0600
774 Foothill Boulevard 
543-6637
1212 Hlguere Street 
543-2440
200 California 
543-0023 
(Keg Beer)
festurtng the finest
Imported end Demeetle Wlnee end Beers
y y -----------------------------
------------------ ^B------- B
________ X
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(Aeronautical *  Hectical *
You Ve worked herd to
i :
RIWARB VOURM U
on the beautiful San ftandaeo Peninsula.
Our rtorewitetive will be on csmouiw r w i  B i l l
Monday, November 80
Lockheed Miaatlea *  Space Company haa opportunity* for Ulentad end dedicated pretae- 
nonaii eager for chaitenga, reipom ibiiity and the reward* to match. We're involved in 
meaningful program) in aueh dlverae area* a* oaoon ivatoma, ipeca ayitoma, onorgy ando l * I M ic Olvert cea ty ta t t a t i a r 
anvtronmontat tyatemi, remotely piloted vehtclo*, and information tyttom*.
wa're tocetod tn ono of the moat Ooeuttfut aroea in IN  notion -  Sunnyvale, California, 
whore year 'round ptooaont weather, greet outdoor eettvtdot, and the <o*mopolttan 
lifestyle of Sen franc ik o  end Mn Joco ere Jwat abort drtvoa ewey. Tho PonoSta a rt | 
the care*
•acittng i
o Itectrtcat *  Mechenket)
M— ■ h r4 ^eiuoa ■ VM* koiiollla aid aiddlifs jus Bft n ofiwi r Hi in® ss snw if i ris*ia - e^.md inlatdaHaal If ftkoii IniiaiHdifd iSd11riiil' eouno inivrssifnV7 i* »Tv®n in▼«•**■•*• in®
i ft r  com  puts a s c iin c i a iNOtNiutNO m a S u a t ii
if uneOie la  aontaat 
Manager, P .0
Our
I
mu idtaMidBitJBiiM Aw*WU» fSp»ISlSn*SiiYo« MISVM Twf
04, lunnyvilo, CA14000, Wo i
be hare
r«0
I your inquiry to College aacruiling 
t oouoi opportunity efflrmetive n *
Mary* whlla fllrtl 
waltrCMt* who bri 
drink order*.
ng wn 
llg in
ith lb* 
more
Although ha I* ruahed. 
Margatt take* time to chat 
with pcoplt at the bar. He aald 
h* talk* to cuaiomari deptn* 
ding on hia mood. Uaually if 
lhay'rc nice or he know* them. 
Margott aald he’ll atop to talk.
Ml can't aland It whan they 
get my attention by whlatling, 
though," he laid .
Margatt said the moat 
dificult part about tending bur 
la learning all tha brand* of 
lliiuor.and acquiring* technl- 
que for pouring drinks. T N  
mirrored cabinet behind him 
waa lined with about 20 
different bottles of liquor.
"It'a a good job while you're 
going to achool," b* aald a* ha 
rang up a luncheon bill on tbc 
cash rcglucr. "It'a Ilka being at 
a party a ll tbc tim eH
At the IM S reataurant, Jap 
Ju rk  work* behind a long, 
wooden bar preparing glaiaaa 
and alklng lime* In prepara­
tion for a buay night.
It waa a qukt. Saturday 
afternooa In tha bar. Tha 31* 
year-old gradual# atudent In
Agrkulturc Sckncc buatlcd 
around w hlk keeping an aye
room, be aald. Ju rk  baa work- 
ed at IM S for over a year, l it  
haa also tended bar in Squaw 
V a lky  and at lha Cigar Fac- 
lory reataurant in town.
The aofl-tpoken bartender 
k  alao a atudent teacher In 
awtne production Pnd plant 
aeknet st Tcm pkton High 
School, W orking late night 
hours aometimea effect* hi* 
tohooi w ork, he said.
" I don't gat a lot of deep
It's like being et e party 
•II the time'—Student bartender
on the Cal Poly-Davla foot* 
hall game on a nearby T V .
Ju rk  mid the ptopk who 
come into the bar are 
workmen, buiinemmen, doc­
tors, lawyers and aoma
atudant*,
l l ' i  not too rowdy, and no 
on* throw* pitcher* acrom lb*
lometlme* because of tt." aald 
Ju rk , who work* about 20 
hours a week In tha calm .glau 
and wooden atmosphere of 
tha bar.
"It's  the moat convknleni 
job to have whtk going to 
aebool." he said. The pay la
Cood and the hours are flea I-i i .
Nazism book published
Professor turns author
BY  J E F F  C H A M B ER LA IN
Qfity •!«" Wm**.
When lomeon* author* a 
book, he usually doe* It for the
money, not to taenilon a lin k
JJ  M H R B  uit part of hi*
. m 
notoriety,
Rut wnena
pleted the m anutcrlpl, This 
entailed cutting tome 190 
page* from the original draft, 
a* well a* some additional 
retaareh.
iro ftito r write* ly ha* suhstantial ea-Narl
obligation to eapand human 
knowladge. At lean that'* why 
Cal Poly history professor 
M as Rkdliperger tsy* he 
wrote hi* recently published 
hook, "The lingering Mhadow 
of Narlsm .”
T h e  b o o k , w h ich  
Rledlapergtt says wa* a 
natural outgrowth of hi* doc­
to ra l id lu e rta tlo n , wa* 
published late this summer 
and I* currently on order at E l 
Corral. Rkdliperger, who la 
of Austrian dtaeent, aay* tha 
hook attempts to explore the 
Impact of the Austrian
Klltk a l party, The league of Jependenta, on the post-wlr 
level, and also to datarmlna to 
what latent the party am* 
braced any Nart Ideals.
Rkdliperger researched the 
bulk of bla material during 
I9M -M  while he was on a 
Fulbrlght Fellowship at the 
Untverilty of Hal/burg In 
Austria. 1 Hiking with party 
kadara, party member*, and 
delvina Into tha eatenilve 
miemrllm archival of IN  
A llie d  C o m m la ilo n , 
Rkdliperger Ngan to pleee 
togctNr IN  material for hia 
dissertation, In 1972 N  con­
tinued hi* research In tN  Un­
ited Mutes and In *7) he earn-
K ( ) I ) A K I II M
M  N K 11 1.
found that w hlk tN  |
llu e n ce m y *  Reldlsperger,"
it didn't want to rtertatt any 
type of Narl slat*. I N ** were 
mostly a group of Austrian* 
that were Tntereitad In absor­
bing more Into the German 
character. Many Austrian* 
felt this way."
Rkdliperger my* N  la tN  
first to admit hi* hook I* not 
designed for tN  average 
reader,
"This la tha type of book 
that I* meant to aid In scholar­
ly research. TN  uaual buyers 
for this sort of thing arc tN  
various university llh rarka." 
H i say* tha hook has met with
a g ---------‘ -
ffi
ood reception, but N  ha* 
t to receive any money for 
work.
Rkdliperger mya (N re la 
need to worry about a current 
rise In IN  dangerous aida of
Nazism, especially In the U .S.
" I see a disconcerting rim of 
e mentality in IN  United 
Slates that values aeeurity and 
ta unwilling to tokrata any 
unuaualnaii; anything tN t !i 
too fhr from tN  mainstream 
Ry aatenalon, In times of In­
security and crlala, tt la these 
group! that first begin to IN I 
IN  pressure*
R le d lip e rg e r , w ho** 
father's cousin was Involved In 
some of the early Austrian 
revolutionary activity N  
studied, feel* a personal in 
tereat In hia h isto rica l 
(•search
"I'm  curious to find out 
what prompted some of i N k  
people tN t I know, peopk I 
liked, tn N N ve  tn aueh a 
m o rally and p o lltk a lly  
reprehensible way.
T h e  b o o k , aaya 
Rkdliperger, la a look at IN  
cN raettr of IN  A utlrian  peo­
pk aa well aa a po litkal study 
it la published by Colum hk 
University Press as part of the 
Monograph Rerlei,
Bands to perform
. T N  annual Rand-O’Rama 
concert, combining perfor­
mances by tN  Cal Poly 
M uiUng Marching Hand and
tN  University Ja rr Rand, w ill 
N  presented on Dec. I at
N S .
1 N  It p.m. concert w ill N  in 
Chumain Auditorium of the 
Julian A, McPbee University 
Union,
Roger Heath w ill conduct 
IN  129-memNr marching 
hand as It perform* Its full 
repertoire of halftime musk 
from Cal Poly's I97R rooihall 
season, W illiam V. Johnson.
tN  university's regular direc­
tor of N nda. ta on a year-long 
m h N tka l kava.
T N  University Jatt Band.a 
21-pkee ansembk specializing 
in contemporary Jazz, w lllalso
perform. It ta directed by 
(iraydon J . W illiam s 
Both W illiam s and Haath 
are memNra of Cal Poly's 
M usk Department faculty, 
Tkketa for IN  concert are 
priced at 11.30 for student* 
and I )  for lb* publk T N y  are 
N lng sold by N nd member* 
and at lb* University Union 
I kket Office
Greek Letters
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Attorney links Nixon 
to Illegal wiretaps
LO S A N O C LES  (A PT- Ansttornsy for 
the former No, 2 man in ths F B I hat linked 
former Pm id tn t Richard Nixon loan illegal 
campaign of wiretaps and braaklnt againat 
friend* and relatival of fugitive tc rro rliti. the 
Loa Angela* Tim a* la id  yesterday
Brian P . Oettings, attorney for W , M ark 
Felt who Ibce* tria l on chargH o f conspiring 
to vlolala the right* o f Weatherman 
a**oc la le i in the early I tW s said in a federal 
court motion In Washington that "certain 
recommendation*" o f "the Huston plan" to 
spy on revolutionary group* were- im- 
p lM M llad . after a mid August I970 
telephone eopnversalion between Nixon and 
former F B I D irector J . Edgar Hoover, the 
newipaper la id .
The plan, named for then White Houie * 
aide tom  Charle* H uiton, Involved 
domestic surveillance and Illegal wiretaps, 
m ail openings and break-ins.
No ring for Ronstadt
NEW  Y O R K  (A P I The rum or, 
are wrong again says Oov. Edmund Brown
Jr.'s  press secretary; He has not asked 
singer Linda Ronstadt to marry him and haj 
no plans to do so.
The press secretary. Elisa bath Coleman, 
volunteered the denial Wednesday after one 
report In The W all Street Journal and 
another on gossip columnist Rona Barrett'* 
A BC  "Oood Morning America" program.
The Journal quoted "well mloimed" 
California Democrats as saying the 40 yeai 
old Democrat might announce his engage­
ment to Ms. Ronstadt "in the next lew 
months."
Barrett said Brown proposed last weekend 
at his retreat In the Sierras, but that she 
turned him down because It would hurt his 
presidential ambitions.
Nurses skip work
BAN L U IS  O B IBPO  (A P I Overnight 
workers a  ^Atascadero Stas Hospital -  a 
maximum security penal facility refused to
report to work Wednesday night and today, 
claiming a new policy permits i 
crim inals to roam about freely.
Hospital spokesman David Hamilton said 
44 nurses and psychiatric technicians signed 
in fo r work, but only eight did their job*
patrolling the facility's 30 wards. The other 
J*  spent their shift n the hospital's main 
lobby. Two others called In III.
TtiV^Bt M ilan came after workers on the 
hospital's I I  p.m. to 1 a.m , shift filed a
Kievance with hospital administrator imuel Yockey, claiming a new policy of 
leaving patients' doors unlocked at night 
made the wards dangerous.
Air crash kill* 199
CO LO M BO , B rl Lanka (A P I-  A r
Jetliner filled with Moslem pUgimq crashed 
Into a coconut plantation Just short of 
Colombo's airport Wednesday while being
K‘ led down in a bad thunderstorm. It broke pieces and burned, killing most of those 
^aboard.
Bright Moslem prayer rungs were 
scattered among the bod let and wreckage.
Hospital spokesmen said more than AO of 
the 246 passengers and I )  crew survived. An 
official at the scene said. " It passes all 
understanding how anybody at all could 
have come out alive after a wrack Ilk* that."
One survivor, Indonesian newspaper 
editor Mas Abl Karsa. said "We were descen­
ding to land in Colombo when the plan*
(lowed through a forest of coconut trees and roke up. I tore myself from my seatbelt, 
walked out and shouted...! don't know what 
. happened to my friend.
Public la peaaimlatlc 
on economic future
NEW  YO R K  (A P ) Depressed by ever 
rising prices and unimpressed by proposed 
economic cures, more than naif the 
American public it now pessimistic about the 
future of tite economy, an Associated Press- 
NBC News poll shows.
Americans clearly do not expect President 
Caner’s voluntary price and wage guidelines 
to control inflation about tlx  out pi 10 
believe Inflation yrlll worsen In the next year, 
the poll shaped.
A much discussed second step In the battle 
against inflation mandatory wag* and pride 
controls it opposed by a majority of the 
public, The solution to inflation that gets the 
most support Is cutting federal spending.
The poll, taken Monday and Tuesday, 
found 94 percent of those questioned expect 
the economy to get worse in the next 12 
months.
OraqjebooniM 
has landedhere 
From Holland 
where they,
know,.their 
beer}
you know how good Holland !  
beer la, and Oranlaboom has been a pramiara baar 
in Holland ainoa 1671
iMMmtoevtCMtNilystvtMAorseoMMftvNfwvoeK *
Carter acknowledges 
possible depression
W ASH IN G TO N  <AP>~ President 
C srtar, acknowledging that his anti-inflation 
program Is encountering resistance from 
special interest groups, raised for the first 
time yesterday tne specter o f a depression.
In  a breakfast meeting with reporters, 
Carter insisted that " I meant and do mean 
business" in hia drive to curb inflation and 
defend the embattled dollar. But he conced­
ed that failure of thoee efforts would ralae the 
threat of "a recession or even a depression."
Carter's most gloomy assessment to date 
of the inflation racked economy came one 
day after Alfred Kahn, hia chief Inflation 
fighter, expressed sim ilar views to a group of 
retail store owners.
Kahn, who left his Job as chairman of the 
C iv il Aeronautics Board to head theCounoel 
•\n Wag* and Price inab ility , said that " if 
inflation accelerates, there w ill be a 
breakdown of the economy a deep dep.ee-
An upbeat note was sounded today by 
Federal Reserve Chairm an 0 . W illiam  
M illar, who told the Renata Banking Com­
mittee that adherence to the administration's 
wag* and price guideline* could result in a 
sharp decline in price increases nest year.
Carter acknowledged that complaints by 
special Interests about hia announced
CHales pose "a very serious problem " But assarted, " I intend to hold my course." 
Carter admitted he does not expeat to 
achieve "complete success* in his anti­
inflation campalng.
“  For the perfect Christmas
: g ift ..."
LOVE IS  FOREVER
A TRULY EXQUISITE AND UNUSUAL RING ■/
THE SECRET OF 
PERPETUAL HAPPINESS;—-
r
AS OLD AS TIME... 
AND
TIMEPROVENI •
START READING ANYWHERE 
ON THE R IN G ...
YOU WILL STILL COME TO 
THE SAME IMMORTAL FACT—
THE SECRET OF
PERPETUAL HAPPINESS!
EXPLANATION OF FORMULA INCLUDED WITH EACH ORDER
"STERLING SILVER"
OUR GUARANTEE $ 24.95 Plus teles Tax
Our guarantee It aim  pit • M for any ration you art not oomploti 
satisfied re tu rn  your Ring by INSURED MAIL within 30 dayt for 
purchaa# price refund.
MONEY h u m m in g b ir d  e n t e r p r is e s  
ORpER BOX 312 MARIPOSA, CA 95338
N A M E  
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Thoato r review
‘Lu Ann’ is tumbleweed poetry
? * ♦ •V  M AC Me D O N A LDD e N yM eN W m w  -
Batng asked to review a ptay 
by Banla M arta'* PealfleCon- 
isrvatory of tha Performing 
A lta la Ilka balng aakad to 
dlaauaa tha m ariu of a 
Mercadas-Bani -  you aaa't 
halo but mantlon tha quality, 
atyio, craftsmanship and
character that go Into both.
PCPA 'a aurrant produc­
tion.. "Lu-Ann" (fu ll lltla : "Lu  
A nn Ham pton La v a riy  
Obarlandar), la ploying at 
Hanaoak Collage through 
Nov, 19. It la a robuet, w ildly 
funny, but often touching and 
even p itifu l look at Ufa In a 
entail, "dead," backwater Tan*
aa town and tha girl that growa 
up in It.
Tha neweomer that drive* 
this quality production b 
A lia* fcorvUt and aha glvaa a 
foot-to-tha-floorboards. lira- 
squealing parformanaa in the 
lltla  rola or Lu  Ann. draomar, 
ahaartaadar. mother, dhrorace, 
barfly and eventually harried
W U W W V U
WILL F O R A
T U R K E Y  A N D O T H E R  R R U E M
head of tha fam ily.
Tha three-act play la part of 
"A  Tea a* Trilog y*’ by 
playwright Praaton Jonaa. 
PC PA aleo plana to Mag* 
another on* of th* play*, "Tna 
Laat Meeting of tha Knight* of 
th* White Magnolia,M In mid* 
Daaambar and w ill eomplet* 
tha trilogy by offering "Tha 
O ld**! Thing Gradual*" 
within th* neat year.
"Lu  Ann" la. in aaaanaa, a 
play about tint* and especially 
tha eruahy and th* Inevitabili­
ty of Ha paaalng*vlawad within 
lit* mlcrocoem of tha relative­
ly ordinary live* of relatively 
ordinary paopla. Somehow 
their aeemingly Inalgnlfleant 
trial* and tribulation* become 
larger than Ilf* and in tha end 
tha unlvaraallty of th* play 
and Ha character* comas 
through strongly.
Aa tha centerpiece, Rorvik 
as Lu  Ann. gives a varied, 
tough and tcnacioua. yet heart 
warming performance that 
make* you all up and take 
notice. In tha course of twenty 
yaara aha goes from giddy 
chaarlaadar who dreams of 
‘ caatles In the a ir," to brash. 
Jaded beauty "technician” 
who hangs out at the local 
dive, rad O roverY She'* 
weary and concerned, but Mill 
a spirited mother trying to 
keep her ravaged family 
together.
Ah hough the beginning, 
when th* plays a teenager, 
cornea o ff at first a little atiff 
and forced ( possibly because 
Ityo fad iof the difficulty  ults play­
ing teenagers) tha remainder 
«f the play, after tha "engines" 
have sufficiently warmed up. 
run* smoothly and forcefully.
The highlights of thia 
production, and there are 
many, shin* whan tha action 
revolves around Lu Ann and 
the four primary man In her 
llfa t  her h igh  sch o o l 
sweetheart, her brother and 
her two husbands
Powers Booth plays Skip 
Hamvton. Lu Ann's swagger­
ing. macho, berr-drinkm* 
brother who by play's and it
"Wt TOW 'EM ALL
DAV ON NIOHT 
W IT OR DRV
A L IC I R O R V IK —Lu  Ann In 1169 aa a "tatty logged' high 
aohool cheerleader in Want Taxaa
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CENTERWE 00 WARRANTY ------------
MAINTENANCE WORK
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HANSEN'S
turned Into a nervous, simper­
ing wreck by busted dreams 
and too much alcohol.
Skip  Introduces his thy w ar-" 
time buddy, Dale Laverty 
(Taft M illar), to Lu  Ann and 
th* promptly ditches her 
proper high school boyfriend, 
B illy Bob Wortman for him. 
M liter. who portrays Dale as a 
West Teats bon Knotts type, 
and Rorvik have a hilarious 
scene whan left briefly alone 
on th* sofa together. Lu Ann 
eventually m arries _ ia n d  
divorces) him.
In the second act, which 
takes place entirely In Red 
( .love in  rundown bar. th* 
verbal Interplay between Lu 
Ann and Corky Oberlandtr. a 
suave chauvinistic highway 
engineer played by M ark 
H arcllk fairly crackles. Corky 
becomes her second husband, 
rlage that might have 
td had he not got run 
over by some highway 
maintenance equipment. In- 
cldenlty, Randl M ylar It ap­
propriately gruff and menac­
ing as Red Orovcr, a bark** 
who halts the town at much as 
tha paopla In h.
M eanwhile,Billy Bob, the 
jilted high school boyfriend 
returns in the third act for a 
visit, but this time ha's not 
tom e country bum pkin 
preacher's ton. but a slick, 
three-piece suited preacher. 
Although quite wealthy and 
successful (w ith hit own eon- 
greption) he seems to have 
ioat much of his warmth and 
hum anity to organised
a mar
survive
reg io n .
n* of the most arresting 
scenes and perhaps the one
mast evocative of Lu  Ann's 
strength and character, comet 
when B illy Bob suggests to Lu 
Ann that aha put her now 
whcel-ohalr ridden and ailing 
mother Into a "home". She 
tells him, firm ly and with great 
conviction that If har mother ~ 
stays with bar It would be a 
burden on her body, but If th* 
tern her away to a "home", "It 
would be a burden on my 
heart".
Playwright Jones' witty and 
tough dialogue combines 
effectively with the at­
m o sp h e ric  sat d esig n , 
costumes, lighting and sound 
engineering (which features 
traditional CJtW  rockabilly 
and trucker's tongs) to help 
create tha total west Texas 
environment.
Other characters in tha play 
arc, Karan A lllc  a* Mrs. 
Hampton. Richard Rlehle at 
the Jovial Rufe Phelps. Cal 
W inn (both W inn and Rlahla 
appeared In Iq u u s ) as 
spineless O lln Potts. Steve 
Powers as the wimpish MUo 
Crawford and Kelly M cOillls 
as Lu  A nn 's rebellious 
daughter Charmalne. The 
play was d tree tad by Donovan 
M arlayT „ “ ~-
PC PA Ilka Mereadas. put* 
out a consistently excellent 
product of craftmanshlp and 
style, and In these day s of 
cheap plastle-and-preasboard 
Junk, la an admirable under­
taking. They w ill doubtless, 
get a lot o f mtteage out of thalr 
productions and It would be 
worth th* mileage on your 
own car to experience one of 
them.
HANSEN'S
AUTOMOTIVE
6 LICENSED MECHANICS 
ON DUTY
FR O M  L U IE  J O *  TO  M A JO R  IN O IN C  AN O  
T R A N S M IS S IO N  R S S U ILO IN O
p T R U C K *  •  R V l •  IM P O R T *  a  D O M E S T IC
SS COMMBRCIAL MATH AVAJLABLI H
MUFFLERS Ci TAILPIPES 
ON
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
ALL CARS Si TRUCKS
IF BUSY CALL 144 *133
wespeak 
art
(fluently)
GRAHAM'S
ART STORE
982 Monterey Street.
543-0652
M ustang Daily Friday, November 17,1076
i
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We Have all you need to maorame ...lu ta , ootton oord, 
it rtnoe, boar da, pina and Inatructlon books 
Our trlandty oterhe a rt raady to I
Te^ F^wBsC
a halp you c 
ala to maoramo plant hangers, wall hangings, balta, vaata 
and pwraaa. Slop by and laarn mono about maoramo, the
aaAab ajhOa | j |■ fiC Ifn l O i l "  jrwUF ■ n i l f l  i l iiiM y  OBn V nfO y l o a i j r '
COASTAL POOL CENTER  
265-A -Pacific St. SLO, 543-9308
H oli«ibV
S b W
'  Them la i 
for avan  
waakand
your way i 
of tha
lim a and a plaoa
iln i and tha 
lima to And 
and haunt loma 
tntartalnmant
around San L u llfacllltlat 
Obispo.
At Sebastian* in tha M il­
lion P la n  this waakand la 
Dwayne House's mallow 
m uile.
At tha Wina Ntroat Inn. 
undar tha Network, la Saott 
Haton
At P rlar Tuoki Refectory 
tha alay w ill ba "R ldcrc to tha 
Sea* and T h a  Stron*ar."
Finding your way out
r having rock'n roll muiic all 
aakand Iona.
A  t tha I M il w ill ba San Lula
Out on tha Plar In Avila 
Baaeh tha Olda Port Inn wIN 
ba I
w o r
- b
Ja n .
In  tha Dark Room, I037 
Montaray this waakand la tha 
Lhra Band Friday n ifh l and 
Saturday n ifh l It w ill ba Phil 
and Randy.
Oufslda in tha Spindla F r i­
day and Saturday aftamoona 
w ill bo Tha Tw ins.
M oLintocks w ill ba having 
W lld -E y a d  N a tio n .
Abo thb waakand Cal Poly 
salabratas Hom ecom ing. 
Event* for tha w«akand In­
cluded a rodao on Friday 
avanlng and Saturday after- 
noon, a pa rads on Saturday 
morning, a bsrbcqus Satur­
day avanlng bafora tha foot­
ball gama and an aftar-gama 
d a n se  In  C h u m a sh  
Auditorium .
Continuing at tha M addon* 
It's still tha u n y  “Anim al 
H o u s a ,"  th a  m o v ia  
slngbhandadly a rad Had with
i a a l s ln  k a a l r  | k a  f l S l l H W i l l )1 eeeeee^g *rwv n aa^ nwwswaawa^
a rasa.
Chaaeh and C h o n fs Up In 
Smoko Is in It’s fourth wssk at 
tha Framont.
Tha bast bat for tha waok la 
at tha Sunaot D rive-in. tha 
now x  rated varilon o f 
>*Clndaralla", suppoaod to itar 
a ll sx-Ptayboy and Huatlar 
modab.
Mystory fans w ill eqjov tha 
wouum m iuff ■« vvw n n
T w in  C in a n ta . F a rra h  
Fawaatt-Malors stars in 
"Somebody Ktllsd Har Hus­
band." That’s playing along
with Pater Fa lk  la Nell 
Simon’s funny "Cheap Detec­
tive"
Monday and Tuesday the 
Bay Theater la  M orro Bay win 
have two m a t old musioab 
"A n American in Barb 'snd 
"Seven Brides for Seven 
Bros." Complete show at l
The A S I Film 's Committees 
monday night series w ill have 
that gnat Frank Capra 
classic. I t s  a Wonderful Life" 
•tarring James Stewart, and 
it*a F R E E .
I I » »  d r  to m an ad l l b l W s  j  B IW
Andy Gore
Talking Heads to play in Pismo
B Y  IO N  IV IR B O N
DaSyStaftWMsr
New wave eomea to the Central Coast on November JOth.
The Talking Heads w ill play at the Central Const Theter In 
Pismo Baaeh. and oeniral coast resident w ill be a part of tha 
neweat phenomenon in rock and ro ll.
It startad In 1979, whan the Talking Heads, along with other 
new wave hands sueh as the Bamones and Teltvleion. 
play at a club called CBQB*s In New York.
The three original mambars, David Byrne on vocals and
fu ller. T ina Waymouth on hasa and T ln s’a husband Chrb rant/ on drums, daeldad they wars going to create a band that 
was different. They weren't going to be a g llttsr. dlseo. 
prim itive, slick or otherwlee commercial form of band.
"Whan wa started It wae mostly In reaction to what was 
happening," Prantr says.
And they have tried to be something different. The Heads 
have shown that a band ean it  HI create an original style and not 
sacrifice either audience appeal or compromise their ap­
proach.
m aii^ iBbam mataMMiJwBt- - „  , _____ . . . .. .pWwfiliwp GiUwwfH BePw wBf wb Hbtwi
Like anything new, the Head's sound Imi'i  easy to unders­
tand. David Byracti votes winds up and down In a frenilad 
pitch while the bend runs through each tune like a well- 
adjusted watch — the lim ing le perfect.
Their latest album le called "M em  Bongs About Buildings 
and Food" and le produced by Brian Eno formerly of Boxy 
to Movie and more roeeatly producer for D EV O ).
Like the title sugacett, the sonaa on the album am 
observations and Insights about what Byrne seal in American 
life, He ana lyres what he mar and carefully lays M out in a 
systematic manner; - -
" I smell the pine trees and the peaches in the woods• - „ty 
building
I see the pinecones fa ll by the highway 
Thefa the highway that goee to the  
I bet's the building I’m going to live in
If t  over them."
They want to play
don't want to play dleoo. They want to play music that 
stimulating without having to urn technological effects And 
most o f a ll. they want the audience to know that Indeed It can
l  muale that people ean dance to, but they
Ml M
I se M b lee .
i
do the seme thing that tha Heads do.
The fourth member. J ffry  Harrison on guitar and key 
boards puts It thb way: "We don't look that different than tha 
audience. We'd like to have them feel they ean taka a stab at
The future of rock and roll Is going to be hare thb month, a 
treat we don't gat often In thb part o f the world.
Tickets for the concert am priced at 19 general admission 
and am available at a ll three Bobo's record stores, both Cheap 
Th rilb  In Ia n  Lub  Obispo and Benia M arla and Waterfront 
Muale In Beywood Park. *
Tha Talking Heads concerts In Lae Angelee and Ban 
Pranebeo am both sob-out so foneerl-foeri am encouraged to 
buy their tickets early.
Tha concert b sponsored by KZO Z and Parraltaa Oblique 
and begins at 7; JO, C a ll the Pismo Theater for information on 
food and average* at the concert.
GUESS 
WHO'S 
COMING TO 
DINNER? I
H  HAPPY 
ING 
I TO ALL!
WE’D 
BETTER 
START 
THINKING
Statewide concerts-
Wednesday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Hat-Sun 
Sunday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wed-Sun 
Thurs-Sal 
Friday 
Friday 
*  Friday 
Friday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
W ed-Fri
Nov 17-11 
Nov I I  
Nov I I  
Nov I I  
Nov I I  
Nov 11-19 
Nov 19 
Nov 21 
Nov 22 
Nov 22 
Nov 22-2* 
Nov 29-29 
Nov 24 
Nov 24 
Nov 24 
Nov 24 
Nov 24 
Nov 29 
Nov 29 
Nov 2*
Nov 29-Dee I
Talking Haede at The Roxy (B O LD  O U T)
Phoebe Bnow k  Dan H ill at Renta M aniac C ivic 
Bueh k  Fat Travers at Bwlng Auditorium 
Oebe Kaplan a l tha Old W aldorf 
R EO  Speed wagon A  Blondbat W iatarland 
Rbhie Havens at Ootdcn Bear ( Huntington Beach) 
Phoebe Bnow k  Dap HIM at Paramount Theatre 
Blond le k  Oreg K iha at Santa Monica Civic
Peter O ahrbl at Long Baaeh Terrace
the R«
eireb ,
_ __  _______Jing
PA bio ’C rub* at M arin Vets Memorial
Walter Egan at a osy 
O 'Jay i k  Emotion* at mle
Talking Heads at Tha Board
Btar Theatre 
House
Peter O ahrbl at Berkeley Community Theatre 
Weather Report at Loan Beach Terrace
Van M orrison at Ban Diego C ivic
Waylon Jennings k  Jessb Coulter at Anaheim Conv C ir
Van M orrison at U C LA 's Rayee H all
Pablo Crube at Berkeley Community Theatre
Weather Report at Berkeley Community Theatre
Chuck Mangione at Ctrale Ita r  Theatre
Largest Indoor Plant Shop 
Large Selection-Best Prices 
Hundreds of Baskete-Pottery 
& Gifts ___ L
i ■* ■ - ji.
Moke in your mocrame
T
t
Pleasant Atmosphere 
Best Authentic Mexican 
food In (own LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
$1.99
Jllin V ii\f4 oe^[w i^
Cal Poly’s first auto-cross of the year
‘Short straights’ 
and 'tight turns’
BY MICHABL WIBRICK 
toMMHeftoOa*
Spritied by their lu t  auto-crow three weeki a«o. member, 
of the C al Polv Sport* C ar C lub w ill hold another auto-cro.« 
on the bawbail diamond parkins tot on oampu* Sunday
The auto crow l i  the fln t o f a wven race wrtm that will run 
throughout the year. Point* awarded to top (Inlahen in each 
event count toward a year-end championship.
An auto-crow I* an event where a ear la driven around a 
prescribed course again*! the clock.
Rubber cone* ere uwd to mark the court* of tight turn, and 
ihort itraight* uaually aet up on a vacant parking lot or unuied 
airport runway.
Although every courw I* different, tpeedt rarely exceed M) 
or 70 mile* per hour. At C a l Poly event*, maximum ipecd.arc 
limited to around 40 mile* per hour due to the small tire of the 
parking lot.
A car'* cornering ability it tested explainedOregScott, duh 
president. Sm all, agile cars arc more suited to aulo-croiung in
Cneral, he said, although in the hand* of a competent driver, u rgc car can turn a competitive time also.
Each car is classed according to its type and the extent ol in** 
modifications which gives everybody a good chance ol 
winning their elast, according to Scott.
I he Cal Poly Sports Car C lub hat held aulo-crotse. lor the 
last twenty years. Scott said the club Is dedicated to the 
enjoyment of automobiles in a safe and controlled mannei and 
auto-crossing is one way to improve driving ability and 
experience a car's cornering characteristics in vtrinut 
situations.
Safety it important, stressed Scott. A ll drivers are required 
to wear helmets and seatbelts, and all competing car. are 
inspected before an event for various safety points such a. 
secure wheel bearings, good brakw , and proper throttle 
linkages.
In addition to the monthly auto-crossw, the Sport* C ar 
r Club organizes cross country road rallies and is planning an 
economy run later this year.
Club meetings are every other Wednesday at 7:30 p m in 
room 200 of the Agriculture building. The next meeting n
ON YOU MARK... —A Dataun 240Z tikaa off after tha Sunday1* auto-oroaa aponaorod by Cal Poly'a Sport* 
starting signal during a raoant practlc* for thia Car Club.
ANNUAL
M V
BOOK
-
EICbooJ Bookstore
JMLAM 9f, TNI Biili&T *v 8*"*vLasberg.
Pub. at $ 1 1 .9 5 . . . . . . . . ’ only $4.98
M W ™ ,y
.......................................only $9.96
THI COWIOY. ly Robert Reynolds.
FJC. at Ill.SO ............. only $10.98
HAGIC SYWSOLS^A  ^Photograph I c
R e y n o ld * , ........
Pub. at $18.50..............only $9.98
• "
y ^ y M J tw a M 'a  I0Y$ AND 0IRL$
.......................... Special value $4.98
W0HQ|R$ OF THI WORLD, ly Idmund
swingtehuras.
• • • .....................Special value $7.98
IH S E M F  y w , l i ’
............. . . . . . .S p e c ia l  value $9.98
All ILLUSTRATID TRIASURY OF IHLI 
STORIIS. VOL. I AND II. Retold-  
by Owen I .  Rechleff.
Pub. a t $25.00.............only $ U .f l
Kt>uT 0F KMAT1, ,y ,hlh#n T#k
Pub. a t $15.95......... only $§.98
C. Orr.
Pub. a t $17.95........... ^on ly  $9.98
* * \
> j
ONLY AT
It's strong, it's confident it's a look 
that will last through many 
homecomings.
It's a classic.
Esprit Clothltrs, Ltd.
984 Chorro, San Luis Obispo 
Across from tfw Mission.
541*3838 1546 Los OsosVsllsyRosdS.L.O.
Monday thru F»lday*aw la *pm 
. ' laiurdoy-Vam la }pm
Introducing...
SLCS finest Hair Designers
A professional team of talented, creative 
hair cutters, educated and involved in designing 
an individual look for you.
Their Toole*a pair of 
shears 
Their Talent*an educated
imaginative eye
Let them create 
_  for you
They consider every 
thing'haiv type, bone 
structure, profile, life 
style*the image a guy 
or gal wants to project
>
Work with them. 
Rely on them. 
The results*
abetter looking you.
Diane Reynold* DebWeJaeheeo 
M ary Grogan L * * 1*
Yvonne Seaton 
Ja n  Holler
G inger M cK en ile  < , , . , ,  . _  _  .
We Feature )hlrmack Hair Care Prouducts
10^Student Discount on Haircuts 
(current student ID card)
M ustang Dally Friday, N ovtm bar 17,197$
— ■
P eoe#
Mastering art of food
BY M A R IA N  F LA N D R IC K
•fOOWHe Iho PlHy
In  the cane of wise food 
.hopping, the proof really In 
in the pudding, according to 
T rith a  Sm ith , a tenior 
dietetic* major and nutritional 
coumietnr at the Health 
Center, •
Smith *aid the key to wkw 
food (hopping involve* 
careful examination of food 
iabeli to find out what the 
product really contain*.
“ Many companlei are 
deceiving In their adverllaing.** 
(aid Sm ith. "Fo r example I 
have personally come aero** 
bread that i( labeled wheat 
bread. But looking at the in*
Kdlennl*. I (eetbat the flour i been bleached and then 
colored brown to make it 
appear to be wheat bread." < 
The ingredient* according 
to Smith are the mod impor- 
lant thing tocheck for. Bylaw , 
food companfe* mud write 
what I* in their product* with 
exception* of (tandardi/ed 
food «uch a* peanut butler.
MU n le ii you underitand 
how label* work, it can be 
confuting." Sm ith *aid. In*
r dlcnti. ihe la id , are tided order of amount*. For ex* 
ample on mudard jar* the 
Ingredient* date: water,
mudard wed. vinegar, ipice* 
and flavoring. That mean* the 
larged quantity it water, then 
mudard **ed and to on down 
the lid .
. An important thing to look 
at for I* the terving il/e  and 
the vitam in and nutrient* in a 
product, laid  Smith.
"Juice w ill lom elim ei lay 43 
gram* of vitamin C  in one 
terving." Smith la id . "And. 
one lerving i* (ft ounce* Ihe 
whole amount in Ihe con* 
ta lner.A nd  that** not a good 
buy."
If  a ioaf of bread ha* 
lupplement* tuch a* B vitamin 
In it. that mean* the vitamin B 
i* adding to what wa* there 
naturally If  lupplement* 
what wa* already there.
The additive i* lomething 
above and beyond and wain't
orginally in the product. It 
add* to the product.
I abel* alio  explain what 
nutrient* are In trie food. It 
ltd* the break down of nutrl* 
tion inform ation, the amount 
of fat. protein and more. Quite 
often the amount* are labeled 
in relationihip to the U .8 . 
R e co m m en d e d  D a ily  
Allowance (R D A ): *uch a* I2 
percent of the U .S . RD A  of 
fat.
If  a product ha* "Im itation" 
damped on it, the flavor may 
tade like the real food It b 
portraying but it won't have 
the nutrient* of the real 
product. Sm ith *aid. She laid 
lomething like imitation 
butter flawvr. may tade like 
butter but it won't provide the 
fat that occur* naturally in 
butter.
The word, artificia l, on 
label* ha* two different 
meaning*. Smith said If  a 
prod* • L  labeled va.tilla pud­
ding. tlte flavoring w ill by 
natural, an illa flavored pud*
Wonderous jojoba Lean
ding mean* both natural and 
artificial flavora occur with 
w ith  th e  n a t u r a l 
predominating, according to 
Sm ith.; And. articial pudding 
mean* the flavoring la not 
natural but rather artifical.
When buying food *uch a* 
dairy product*, the date* are 
generally damped on the con­
tainer. The lated dale aignala 
that the product if frether 
«ince the date la advanced.
A * far a* meat i*concerned, 
moat atorea have their own 
mean* of dating, Sm ith la id . 
Buyer* have to develop and 
eye for what freih meat look 
like or learn to decipher the 
code uied by butcher*. Sm ith 
aaid.
"Health food* can be a rip- 
o ff." continued Sm ith. "It la 
bed to eat food* that are leu 
refined. Thoae food* generally 
have more nutritional value in 
them."
Health food* lend to be 
more expemive than "regular 
food" but through reading 
label* one can find a healthy 
food with leu refinement. 
Sm ith la id .
She kuggeited that it wa* 
bed to deer away from food*
w v
with preiervelivci In them "Student* don't ru*h through 
when poulble ihopping became they are
“I think n tot of kttidcntlf|f7-|BMWrii<lllBIRr. gWW S 
conacioui about their food lot of im preuive ihopping 
"buying ’*. Sm ith la id , carta." ’
(continued from pg. I I
there ia. And the oil w ill reatore hair a* 
proof Btaine E lia rt took off hi* ik i cap. and 
proudly displayed faint but viaible evidence 
of the o ir* power*,
You can buy five^uart bottle* of Jojoba 
motor o il from the Trem peri for you car for 
1 10 each. She *ay* you'll go 30.000 mile* 
without having to change your o il.
Ifyou 're on a diet, cal Jojoba bean* four 
of them w ill luppreu your appetite for 
hour*, lay* Tremper.
The bean make* a high-protein cattle feed.
■- say* Tremper. making the whole bean 
unable.
Tremper *ay* the uie* jojoba bean motor 
oil in her Mercede* deliel. four-wheel drive 
ieep and VW bug.
"Jojoba *ave« whale* and bald-headed 
male*." quip* Tremper. but the lubricating 
qualltle* of the bean'* oil may tram lale into 
riche* for many beside* the Tremper* who 
grow them. Tremper my* ihe and fellow 
jojoba grower* recently wild SM6.000 of the 
bean oil in 30 minifies at a national jojoba 
convention.
X.
M ustang D ally
is taboo
A ccord ing  to T o b crl 
* V -T>ACY M t lD V  nostrum, director of housing. 
*p"0" 110 ,h* °*"y one reason lignc end cam  In
The C a l Poly derma have a the dorm* became they con* 
homing rule that iiatca II- tribute to “visual pollution", 
luminated liquor signs and Students hang their II- 
empty liquor cane and bottles luminated signs in the dorm 
are not permitted in the windows at night and they can 
residence halls. he seen from far away, said
- . . . . . . . • C O U P O N - - * — mm.
Rostrum. Ha said, C a l Poly Is 
suppose to have a "park-like 
atmosphere" and the signs and 
cans don't fit In with that 
image. Cables have been plac­
ed underground and a lot of 
landeeapl g has been done to 
keep Up that Image, Boetrum
• "C a l Poly is not a country 
olub for students," said 
Boetrum,' Most students come 
here to learn In a natural 
Itmospherc not an artificial 
one. Hostrum said, if sludc&ts 
want to sec illuminated liquor 
signs then they should go 
downtown.
The liquor Illuminated signs 
are also a form of advertising, 
said lo st rum , and since the 
law docent allow alcoholic 
beverages on campus then 
there should be no advertising 
for them either.
" l i t  a eat and mouse 
ehase", Rostrum said. The 
studenu fill empty beer eans 
with water or earry around 
empty ones to prod the 
I t . A . *s. That is one reason we 
don't allow  the empty 
alcoholic cans apd bottles any 
more, he said.
"Th is school has a very high 
reputation that means a lot to 
the students and faculty, said 
Bostrum . Rear makes for a
Central Coaata 
Finest Salad Bar
O iw r J J  ite m s /  
M O N D A Y  N IG H T  i V l O A L I
Tertyaki Chicken with pineapple 
Salad bar, rice pllaf, corn bread 
with honey butter and sherbet
Lunch 11-4 p.m. M-Sht 
Dinner 5-9 p.m. daily
THE GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
w ill be interviewing for career opportunities In
the San Luis Obis 
November 28, at Cal F
area on Tuesday, 
s Placem ent Center
Management Opportunities 
Frinfe Benefits
Follow In thoso Poly grads' footsteps to g successful financial career. 
Interviews on Tuesday, November 26 at Placement Center or contact local 
aRoncy at S41-16R0.
j y / U  I “ /  /  (PRO)ECTED)
Growth of the San Luis Obispo 
•fancy In Lift Insurance sales in 
mllllong _  ...
T H f /W1Q1RVED R iP P IR IN T  ATIVE
M ustang D ally Friday, Novsm bsr 17,1978 P a g t 11
Rifle team aims for first turkey shoot
»Y MICHAEL WIMICK
t p M I W '0  lh »  O n ly
The C a l Poly Rlfte Team’s first annual lurkay .hoot 
continual tomorrow at tha R ifle  Range adjacent to tha 
Aeronautical Ihg insering hangar at tha north and of tha 
campui. ■—
Team praiidant M ika Brown aald tha tournament it beln| 
ha Id to ineraaM awaranaw or the taam 'iaalattnaa. A ll uudenu 
ara invited to participate.
Eaeh contaitant w ill get three ih o ti for 29 eanti m in i tha 
rifle taam’i  .22 caliber target rifle* A  contaitant may inter a i 
oftan a i ha p  iha Ilka*.
Shoo tan w ill fire at three taraati 90 fia t away. One target
Will be a turkey luparimpoaed over a hull'* eye and w ill be tie* 
breaker.
One ihot w ill be fired at eaeh bull. A t the end of the three-
comMlilion
tl w ill win. R
compete.
P in t prlae w ill be a 19 pound turkey, leeond price w
r prire” for a 10i ham. and third p riie  w ill be a "draw | 
that everyone w ill have a
pound 
w lss ln i
_______________________________________lie  ill be «
large
tunny _  
something.
Competition w ill be from noon to 9 p.m. on Thunday and 
Friday and from 10 a.m . to 9 p.m . on Saturday.
The C a l Poly R ifle  Team hai bean competing in smell-bore
fin* competition throughout the country for all of be 10 yean
Team adviior SgM . Frank Helma u id  team mebenhip It 
■naR become there ie a mUeeaeeption that a icam member 
mint be in the R O TC  program to be on the team.
Hebm mid that although the team i i  backed by the M ilitary 
Sale nee Department, team mem ben a n  not requited to be 
enrolled in the R O TC  program.
Throughout the ycar the team w ill thoot about ela to eight 
maiehet o ff eampu* and about four or five poetal match** 
Brown explained that poetal aMtehee Involve shooting a w to f 
(arg il* in the C al Pofe range and then tending them to
Homecoming festivities begin
. W ith parade permit* *m anhai. s rn in n u  in m m h i m m iiii i i i u  u * Im ii I
personnel nady to  work. 
Poly'* 1971 H i 
Committee i* prepared for the 
hail.
T h e  H o m e co m in a  
weekend, a il for today and
tomorrow w ill feature a varie­
ty of event* for the enjoyment 
of Cal Poly alumni and 
•tudenit. and the Kan L u ll 
Obispo community.
A Distinguished Alumni 
banquet w ill start thing* ro ll­
ing tonight followed by inter­
collegiate rodeo In Collet 
Arena at 7 p.m.
Ho*t and Ho*te*t Gregory 
L . M cConnell of Pacoima and 
Diane F W ilson of Corona 
w ill greet relurinng alums and 
rodeo enthusiast*.
A parade through down­
town w ill commence at 10 
am . tomorrow at Mission 
School and wind through ma­
jor streets In the area. Thirty- 
two entries are expected In the 
parade, and D r. John D . 
N icots ides (head of Cal Poly's 
Aeronautical engineering 
Department) w ill be grand
^ rs l
Mt—■-1J-J  jr-i/ r . ru ro n io tr p rview t n 
In kNping with the theme of 
1971 Hom scom lni, "Design-
ia "  **ing Our Dreams. He Is the 
developer of the N-Flyer. a 
uniuue aircraft that utilires a 
flexible parafoil for a wing. He 
and his work have been the 
subjects of m«jor magarlne 
articlesand network television 
, r 1 —£ —
programs In recent onths.
At 2 p.m. tomorrow,- •  
daytime rodeo w ill take place 
again in C o llet Arena.
A barbecue dinner w ill be 
offered in Poly Orove on cam-
Es at 9 a.m . on Saturday. A ed price w ill bo ehargod. 
and the public Is invited.
A t 7 :)0p .m .. Mustang foot­
ball team w ill tackle the Boloo
Sun* University Broncos In 
Mustang Stadium.
Homecoming activities for 
IV7H were coordinated by a
committee chaired by Judl L . 
Levin , a Junior speech com­
m unication m ajor from  
M arina del Rey. She is the 
first female Homecoming 
Chalrpdrson in Cal Poly 
j jg m . ___' -  ■
EGGS BENEDICT -OR- EGGS FLORENTINE
/.SEEUAUtiCLUQti
•CHILLED FRESH FRUIT OF THE DAY 
•HOMEMADE HASH BROWN POTATOES 
•HOMEMADE BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 
•ALL THE COFFEE OR TEA YOU DESIRE 
____  12,30
IDWfflS
COSTUM E PARTY 
w ith a .
- r*1* ■ a » • ’
SKI M O TIF .
M onday, November 2 0 ,9 :0 0  PM
$1.00 Cover Charge
«
Disco Drinks -- D isco M usic 
Door Prizes
»• • '_____’* 1
* •
Top prizea pair of K-2 Skis and 
bindings of the w inners choice
Other Prizes
Throughout The Evening
_____ _
TORTILLA
HEADS
M ustang D ailyFriday, November 17, 1078
Cal Poly hosts 
stiff competition
DSMyltitTWrilar
O llt t  good through Now SO
•nd U CBB m  they scramble lo upset Pomona and Pepperdin*.
ih t lop two finishers in latt year's eonlaal,
“ I don't think anyone w ill match the caliber o f thla 
Tournament." la id  Mustang coach M ary B u llard . " I know 
lhal there are many homecoming event* scheduled this 
weekend, but everyone should see some of the tournament 
because it should offer the finest In women's basketball this 
year." said the Cal Poly coach.
"W e'll be a fun team to watch." said the 13-year C a l Poly 
coach. "Pressing and'running with our excellent team speed, 
we have to make up for our lack of height."
Bu llard  said the eight team match w illin ltlate  the season for 
all eight teams, giving each a chance to experiment with 
different player combinations. Predicting a winner for the 
tournament with eight unblemished Mam records Is so difficult 
said the coach.c
Returning with a 1977 season record of 3 M , Pomona Is the 
top contender. Bu llard  said. Bronco head coach. Darlene 
M ay. brings her career record of 95-22 In with last year's 
conference championship
l eading the team is five foot. Mn Inches U ll senior MusletM 
M cKinney, an all Southern California Athletic Association 
team nominee. The two-year team member led the Broncos in 
six different categories last year including a 19.4 points per 
game average. • . - .. - ■ ; J
Pepperdlne's record (294 ) places the Waves in contention 
with Pomona as the top-seeded Mam in the tournament. A t the 
fifth-best rated womens basketball team of small colleges in 
the nation. Bu llard  said Peppcrdine should finish in this top 
two positions afMr finishing second last year to Pomona.
The only other team In the tournament which tu n d t In the 
M usung't path is the University of Southern California. Latt 
year’s lT-13 nocord hides the ability of the Trojan's pounllal 
after a productive year of recruiting. UBC now suits six players
DITIRM INATION -  A Cal Poly Mustsng soccer
player chases after his LA State opponent during 
arecent match In Mustang 8tadium.
Kickers against 
Fresno tonight
The final match of the season for C a l Poly's soccer Mam Is 
slated for 7:30 p.m. tonight. The game was moved back one- 
half hour in order to allow the Boise B lale football team a 
chance to practice in the evening prior to Saturday night's Cal 
Poly-Bolt* S lat* football game.
AfMr a two-week layoff. Coach Tom Hinkle's squad w ill 
atMmpt to finish the season with a winning overall record. 
Currently the Mustangs have a 9-3-2 record 
Latt year the M utungt lost to the Bulldogs 3-2 in a 
conference game. This year, Fresno B u t* was moved into the 
Pacific Soccer Conference while Cal Poly remains in the 
Southern California Collegiau Soccer Association
CONCEPT
Designers o f Fins Jewelry
era ttiawsr* NewmrS Melt Xsn Luis nttnpo
W orld Famous Beachcom ber B ills
W O O DIES Reg $32.95
NOW $12.95
i
Two Pair for $20 lIII!
-VOMI
P P B M M H ^ O r i g i n a l  3- P o i n t  S a n d a l s  a s  m u c h  a s  /  W j j P  j/P J
S a l e  e x t e n d s  f r o m  T h u r s d a y ,  N o v .
through W ednesday, November 22.
SOLE ENERGY IN THE NETWORK MALL
(H S L U E S D
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Martin out; Poly 
must stop Minter
IV  MARK HKNDRIX
Daily
•ri A possible D ivision II  football playoff 
outcome of Saturday night's contest bciv 
Hone State.,
berth rides oi 
ween C al Poly
But there is more than a post season name on the line.
Boise, 7-3, loves tq beat the M ustanis. C al Poly. b-2. say the 
contest w ith the Broncos is a big perns, like Fresno State, or so 
says Assistant Coach Jim  Sanderson.
He says the team always acts up for Boise especially when 
Cal Poly is l-A-l against the Broncos in the series between the 
two school.
"The playoff picture if a definite incentive apainst Boise hut 
their tailback. Cedric M inter. is the best we've played apainst 
since Terry M etcalf," Sanderson says.
M etcalf is a former U n g  Beach State, St. I.ouis Cardinals 
running back who now plays in the Canadian League
M inter is a quality tailback as good as any college runner. 
In  10 games he has 1.41) yards rushing from Boise's I 
lorm ationl Coach Sanderson says the Broncos love to run the 
football.
"They run the football against Northern Arirona last week, 
a 31*30 loss, they three only IS  times. They ran the ball in the
third quarter when they were losing," he said 
t times by a total of BR 
id gains yardage 
o play simple fr 
ists. th e  Mustang
remarkably the entire game g a in st Davis l.sd  by Kevin
v Boise has lost three 11 points. Boise lines
s Simp
mk
Minter and score poin ,  defense played
up, pilches to M inter an
the Mustangs need t
sle football.
Is ootball. Simply stop
Hardcastle and Randy Sm ith. Poly allowed the Aggies only IQ 
points after a disastrous first quarter for C a l Poly.
Poly lost the Davis game 29-22 and needs a win against the 
broncos to  pet into the playoffs. The Mustangs are not at fu ll 
strength but might have enough to pull o ff the homecoming 
victory.
Injured and undergoing surgery la talented wide receiver 
Robbie M artin. The sophomore supplied the deep threat for 
Poly hut tore cartilag i In his knees The Mustangs need to 
replace M artin's S T D  passes, two returns for touchdowns, and 
21 receptions at 2 ) yards per catch. .
I outs Jackson is not at fu ll strength, at least at practice this 
week But the sophomore, with a couple of nagging injuries, is 
usually ready for action at game time.
Jackson needs 143 yards to set the school record H e, 
averages S 3 a carry rushing out of the I and split sets of Cal 
Poly.
The Mustang defense b ready and willing to battle the 
Broncos. The Mustangs offense is questionble and w ill be the 
big factor in the 7:30 p m game in Mustang Stadium.
O TH ER  S T A T S  AN D FACTSiM ustang placekicker 
Graham W iggill has 3 ) consecutive PAT'S, four short of the 
school record. Harper, who has a ckeab 4-0 mark this year at 
home, hasn't lost a homecoming game since 1971 when Long 
Beach State won Jb-7, In  1973 C al Poly was 9 4  when Boise 
came into win 42-10, even with a 9-1 record the Mustangs 
failed to make the playoffs. This time a win ie the only way for 
Cal Poly.
The Mustangs have a young squad and the entire offensive 
lino returns, which has to plsaee Coach Joe Harper. During the 
season Harper became the whthingest coach in Mustang 
football history. The 10-year mentor has never had a losing 
season at the Mustang helm.
But C al Poly hopes the season of 1971 is not oyer yet. I f  the 
of Botes StateBroncos ise  become victim  number 7 then there Is 
post season action in the near future. The Mustange hope so.
IOOUIB—Fans will bring up thg choor for Lould day night against BotsaStato The Muttanganaed a 
Jackson one* again for tne last homa gama Satur- win to hava playoff poaaibllltlaa.
...while women battle Monday
fuetsng Stadium when \ 
iderchicke to determine
BY KARIN LUDLOW
§*•*« it the De%
Monday Night Football comes to M i 
the Sunrleers battle it out with the ThundcrehU
•ftBa j k g M M |* m ^ L « |a a J L g  taRMEfttataifctaM,ttm vnBevywii w  p ip ep i pen vewnNie
The Thunderehieks boast of a-94 record by beating three 
other teams in an earlier round-robin tournament. The 
Sunriacre with a 3-3-3 record are Isd by Peg Heraander at 
quarterback.
Pam ela"PJ" K u tlik , Quarterback for the Thunderehiefce. 
has led the team to the championship game for the post three 
seasons. This year the Thunderehieks nave only given up 14
points, and have scored 99 po
■ M il clP J said that in a football elaass at Po ly, she wee the only
woman who could throw over 30 yards, so she got the starting 
Job at Quarterback. She captained that some of the plays she 
does ca ll, but most of the signals arc seat in.
T h e  game Monday should be caching.”  she said. "Either 
team could win B .”
K ick o ff Is scheduled for 7:JO.
The teams, four of them, have been playing the entire fall 
quarter and the Thunderehieks walked away easily with the 
team championship.
Fo r the record, the only team to finish above the. 900 mark 
was the Thundershirts who have dominated the action for the 
last four years. A ll the other teams have found victory as 
of tea.The bottom two teams won one game this season.
PRESENTS 
on
D ISCO THEQ UE Sat., Nov. 16th
THE AMERICAN DANCERS
...Th# Foremost 
disco dance 
roup on the 
central coast.
Come out fo r 
non-stop disco
danclm - ......
w/showat
11pm
Admission
Broad St. Just 
past Tank Farm ltd. 
Hourii 9pm-1am
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The sisters who 
push each other
HOM S A t  L A S T —K att Kayaa flnWwanothar raoa 
for tha Muatanga. 8ha along with tha raat of tha 
woman will run In Danvar Saturday at tha national.
tv  K A R IN  LUDLOW
S o M ia i  to  a w  D iH v
Maggie » tall with ih o n . 
tight-brown hair.
K ite  a  thorter, but with 
loh iar, darker hair. /-
Although tha Kaym  altar* 
do not look alike , thair In* 
taraata In eroaa country arc 
liffllla r. Both M aigla and 
Kata Kayaa w ill ba running for 
tha Muatanai at tha A IA W  
national meat In Colorado •
M anila. 30, itartad running 
in high Mhool aa a fraahman 
haaauaa of Kata. But for K a ta / 
thar* ware aacond thotJgffta 
about running track.
" I triad swimming and 
baakatball, It waa a hard dacl- 
alon to ntaka but I atayad with 
track," Kata, 23, aaid.
Thla la Kala'a flrat year aaa 
Muatang, transferring front 
U C LA . Bha cam* to Poly to
atUfui uimmar uuartcr withBtlftnl ■ tniniiw, w wwi iwa 
Maggie, and decided to atay 
bacauaa of tha relaxed an* 
vlronmant and Maggie.
"Maggie darted training 
harder thla aummer, whan 
Kata came here," M iller la id . 
"Maggla wa» for ahead 
bacauaa Kata waa coming off 
an M y iy , but now Kata it 
catching up."
Maggie and Kate ara not 
only teammatea. but room- 
matea aa well. *
"By living together we are 
more easier motivated." 
Maggie aald.
" It m akn It easier to run 
whan you ara living with tom* 
one who understands," Kata 
added.
Maggla, aa tha team'* in* 
dividual leader, la capable of 
becoming an All-Am erican by
g lrplacin  In tha 
national meet, Ml
19 in the
ler Hid. .
■RIIZINQ IN—Star parformtr Maggla Kayaa for 
tha Muatanga wlna anothar raoa. 8na and tha Cal 
Poly woman will compata In tha nationals Saturday
Art You Rttdy Tp Make A Change 
But Not Surt Where To Co? 
Come T4lk To Usl ;, 1 - * r .
Greet Living with Crest People
Batty Blair 
Manager
Short walk frogs 
Shopping er 
Close to Cel Poly campus
Poly women gear for nationals
Itm ay bealw avy burden to . 
hear, but the hope* for iheC al 
Poly women'! eroaa country 
teem real tquaraly on the little 
thouldert of M attie  Keyct. 
The junior from Sen Rafael 
w ill lead the eighih*ranked ,  
Mutienga Into the A IA W  
net Iona I meet thla le tu id ey in 
Denver, Colorado In ho p no f 
e top-ten finish.
According to Coach Steve 
M iller. Keyct haa improved 
remarkably over the peel year, 
end h it  a legitimate (hot at 
placing among the top 19 In 
the nation.
"O ur objective haa been to 
flniah In the top ten and we tool 
thla la a realistic goal." Hid 
M iller. "We're very hn lthy 
end the aticeeta of the men hat
helpad to to p  our morale."
Along with Keyc*. M iller 
w ill Httd a atrong continganl 
to the nation*It. Maggla*! titer 
Kate, Sue M unday, Janbe 
Kelley, E to n  K  reamer, Jan i 
Rouda and Debbie Dobb* w ill 
alto compete.
There w ill be Mine variab ln  
that could prove dbaateroua 
to the cmpetltor*. M iller oa-
pacta the high attitude and the 
probability of ley weather to 
have a dramatic efftet on the 
individual and learn placin|i 
Iowa State goat into the 
meet aa the favorite, but they 
w ill n e  at Iff competition from 
boat Colorado, Penn State. 
Wlaconaln, Oregon, an d U .C . 
Berkekey, the W n te rn  
Regional championt.
Schankel runs for title
The Muatanga literally ran 
away with the Division II 
nation*It last week in Indiana. 
Pennaylvaiila by 129 peiitta.
Cal Poly waa led by junior Jim  
Schankel from Lompoc, and 
aenior M itch Klngery from 
Sen Carlo* Schankel nnd
FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
KEVIN HARDCASTLE-The 6-3, 215 
soph linebacker from La Palma had 12 
unassisted tackles and assisted on 
three others in Poly’s 29-22 loss to UC 
Davis last week. He was named the 
Chevrolet *4 Defensive Player of the 
Game” at the end of the regionally 
televised contest.
Klngery finished one-two to 
win the meet, and In the
Booee*. ateo qualified for the Ivlaion I meet Monday in 
M adiH n, Wlaconaln
Schankel rem ain* un­
defeated thla ym r with h it win 
Met week In winning, both he 
end Klngery broke the count 
record. Schankel coasted 
•cross the finish line In a time 
o f J0 :M . Klngery waa e eioca 
mcond, just 1 l  tick a of the 
dock slower.
In e ll, fout M uatanga finish­
ed among the top ton. In 
addition to Schankel end 
Klngery, John Caprlotti from 
Chicago Heights, Illino is plac­
ed seventh end Den Aldridge 
from Petaluma waa eighth 
M illar rale* Schankel a 
good bet to bo in the top 29 at 
the D ivision I meet.
"Thla la tha first time 
he<Schankel) can make a 
w riout challenge at e factor In 
the D ivision Ir M  liter wont on 
to add that Schankel has a 
good shot to finish in the top 
ten.
An edded noteiwithout 
Schankel Klngery even run­
ning in the Dlvaion II  meet, 
the Muatanga would still have 
won the national title.
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Small lady makes it big
■V L A U R II CO X
Imaalot lo tha Oaiiv
What Cindy Van Horn 
la«ki In »tee, ih t more than 
m akti op fo r in talent. ■*
Van H orn, 21. atandi 4 teat, 
I I  Inehaa ta ll, and In a world 
a* physteal and rou |h  aa 
rodao, that would aaatn to ba 
lomawhat o f a handicap — 
but not In har oaaa.Bha la 
proof that a llttla girl aan atlll 
make It big.
Van Horn te one of the 
wlnningaat woman In Intar* 
collaglata rodao.* Har raao rd lr
aniu aaoam aranima ofw iv o  w aaw w w  w i  p *  **w*|
Taammataa and tellow com- 
patltora alike hall har ab ility.
"She'* grant," pralaai of har
team m atei.A nother aald 
"Cindy haa really eome Into 
har won the laet couple of 
yaara."
How doaa a woman Ilka har 
gat Into auah a tough work aa
__j ___1a
ro u te )
She grew up learning the 
»k llli o f her 
working c 
and eattla ranch
"Wa alwaya had horaea to 
work on the ranch," aha aaya. 
"and wa did a ll our own bran­
ding ao wa teamed to ropa 
young."
In har early yaara, aha never 
competed actively In rodao. It 
waant until her aenlor year In 
high aahool that aha made har
move.
She waa lucoeaaful enough 
In competition to qualify for 
the National Finals InOallup. 
New M exico, during har drat 
year In competition.
Whan aha entered Cal Poly 
in 1973, Van Horn aaya aha 
didn't coma to Cdl Poly 
became o f rodao. but 
"became I never thought of 
doing anything alaa." Once aha 
waa there, har preacnee waa 
tell In a big w a y . ______
Aha earned a epot on tha 
women*! team aa a freehman.
Har winning atraak haa 
enabled har to keep that 
coveted apot on tha team for 
the teat four yaara.
f!
Rodeo at home tonight
I  A h i  t e d t e l l h l t e t e  U m ar^a  M u Im m I a l l - a a M u a J  H I__IL . a nBY JAN BBBHNBR
n a i|u OlaM 0 1 , 1. . .w iny frn w r
There are 230 contestant* 
•xpactad at C al P o ly 'i Second 
Annual Homecoming Rodao 
thb weekend at tha Collet 
Arana.
Among thcae conteatanti 
w ill ba Barfte Beach. I mm 
Central Arteona Collage 
(C A C ) , d e fen d in g  har 
national all-around champion 
title, and F lin t Hemitead. 
from Hartnell College. Ian
yaar'a regional all-around 
champione.
Hlatory ahowi that tha Cal 
Poly rodeo team perform* 
continently well In their home 
arena, and compatltlon on 
Friday and Saturday thould 
be no exception.
Look for Pat Jonet. from 
Cal Poly, who won the all- 
around title laat weekend at 
the Central Arteona College 
to place In the bulldogglng 
and calf-roping event*.
Women’s tourney
(eontlnoed from pg. 12)
over tlx  feet wjth one girl at *lx fool, five Inche* tall.
"U AC hat the money to go out of California and have don* 
to ,* n ld  Stallard.
Feppardlne and U CSB start tha ballon Friday at 10 a.m ., 
followed by Nevada-Reno again*! tha C a l Poly Muttang* a 
Noon. Other lu x  day action include* Northndae v . 11 SC at 2 
pm and C a l Poly Pomona againit Fraino State at 4 p.m.
Shelly Wood ion and Pam 
Merrlamn, new women'* team 
member* for Cal Poly w ill b* 
competing aginat their old 
alma mater; Central Ariron 
Collage. Look for ten time* 
from theia two In the goat- 
tying and breakaway roping 
event*.
The first performance w ill 
be Friday at 7;00 p.m. The 
rodeo w ill begin on Saturday 
at 2:00 p.m.
Ticket* are 31.30 for react*- 
ed teal*. 11.00 for general 
adm itiion. 12.30 for student*, 
and 32.00 for children unde 
12. They are available at the 
Univaraily Union ticket ofTloe 
or at the gat* of la rodeo arena 
prior to each performane*.
Ftrat place trophic* for each 
•vent w ill ba presented by 
M iller'* Brewing Company
The team eonilaU of three 
irla and an alternate Van 
ora. Pam Merlman, Shelly 
W odd son (both tranafer* 
from Arteona) and Kafy 
Varlan, alternate. Van Horn it 
captain thia year, and the 
iia y* o f the team'* chance for
tha uiHuunina aoaiitit H||a i|trw^ egaa
good. I'm aura w ell win the 
region."
f T K i confkdtnet ih t displays 
for the team cornea through In 
hri individual performance ai
___ It . 7X ,1
A iked If the ililt  geu ner- 
fou* beforoan event, the aaya: 
" I think I'm beating It thla
Car. Nervouanea* can really at you, and I've worked 
hard to overcome the feeling. 
I'm  probably getting more 
confident a ll the time, and age 
and experience have helped a 
lot."
Thia being her laat year to 
rodeo Intercolteglately, it 
look* to be a good one. A* well 
a* being captain of the 
wom en'* team , she Is 
Trcaiurer of the Rodeo Chib.
Her outlook for the club It 
"very good" tl|l* year.
"Both President 
Adair and Advlaer _  
Davla are really great In 
support and internal o f the 
elub and team," the aaya.
An animal wtenoe major. 
Van Horn aaya she wants a 
career after college, but not 
ncctiaarily in rodeo, She toys 
■he tee* rodeo at being Impor- 
tant"rlght now, but I'm not 
really planning on doing it for 
the rest of mv life ." *'
WINNIPt —Cindy Van Mom, Poly's lop rsnkod 
cowgirl, la tho winnlgnaat woman In intorooilagiata 
rodao. Van Horn will ba oompating tonight at tt 
homocoming rodao.
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Aggie dance ZSZtSTl
A 4 n U a a  la Atta
f ia a f iB im  Applicationsfo r i  W id in  O i m i  
m M uU  fw  Saturday front 
10 p.m. to 2 a m The dance i*
N aJonai°*^rlcS turai
Marketing AuociaUon and 
w ill taka ploot in tha Madon­
na Inn Wine Collar Ticket* 
a n  13 a plea* and S3 oar 
couple in advaiiaaand 13.30a 
piece and SO par couple at the 
door.
Farm-City ?
Farm -City Weak w ill ha 
held today through Thnreday. 
highlighted by a Farm -City 
day at Madonna Flaca from 
10 a.m . to 3 p.m. Aativltle* at 
Madonna Flam  wllleonaiet of 
booth* and dieplayi rapre ten­
ting the agrieuHure eluba on
A S I Student Senate la 
living candidate* for the 
mt Senate mat repreten- 
ling the School of Fnginearing 
and T e ch n o lo g y . Th e  
Engineering and Technology 
Council meet* Wednesday at 3 
p.m. IntCIMtod applicant* 
•hould contact B ill Fa ry , by 
taavlng • note in Boa 39 of the 
A S I Office.
Carwaah
A carwath eponeored by the
Fhilip ino cultural Eachange le 
beliw planned for Saturday at 
the Texaco etation on Madon­
na Road between 10 a.m . and 
4 p.m. The coal t» S3. The club 
I* a lio  ip o n e o rln g  a
i whteh wtllalao 
be heM Saturday. A free dime 
dame will be open to the 
Bublfe followIm  tha^peeuwemr i w i i w w i i i j eeem uieuBw
dinner at S p.m
twawaidSSd. CeatbUmroer
and regiatration la at ate Cal 
Poly baeebaN diamond path-
Voluntoore
Coffee houee Talent nlflht
malty
‘H^BHSAflsS lltgLr
3rd Annual Turkey T re t BaM 
on Mvmnday from 0:30 to 
0:30 at Caaa de Vida. 
Volunteer* are needed to help 
with the dame for the
providing ug
deem that WUI run Amp IS
p.m. to I a.m . C o c t ie S I.ilSer 
itudenu and S3.SO ter ttpu*
Iranian film
». The Ira n ia n  dtudeate
Special Evenu Committee
T h e  R e e ra a tle a  A d-
.........- miniatration Club ta apon-
ia kponaorlng a coffee houae .m  mg an amateur night 
tonight at S p.m. in Muatang tonight f 
l ounge.The coffee houae wifi.ou . i 
feature Sunaquall. Admlaaion 
ia 30 cent*.
Auto-croaa
“ Som ewhere over the 
Redline — An AutoO oaa" ia 
the theme for the Cal Foly 
Sport* Car Club'* auto-crow 
■ohcdulod for Sunday from 9 
a m to I p.m. Conteatont* w ill 
be required to drive their oar* 
around a tight court* marked 
. Each car w ill be
t i t from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The event w ill be a gathering
dame. Fo r more information 
contact the Student Com­
munity Service* in Unlvoraity 
Union 103.
of many talent* from atudenta 
faculty, and membera of the 
Morro Bay Senior Citieena 
Club. It w ill be heM at the 
M orro Say Veta H all and 
admlaaion ia I
Dance
SAM  ia aponaoring a 
homecoming dam * thgt w ill 
be h*M after the footballgame 
in Chumaah. Pubhoueewillb*
entitled "U .S . Arm * Bata* to 
Iran" on Saturday,N ov. IS , In 
UU 319 at I p.m. The fHm, 
followed by p dleeuMion, w ill 
inveatigate the aale of F-14 
fighter plane* to Iran during 
the N ixon Adm inistration. A 
>y a member of the
w ill precede the film . The 
public la Invited to attend. -
Rally
Alpha Omega chriethm 
Fellowship ia tponaorlpg a 
homecoming rally tonighl at 7 
p m in Chumaah Auditorium 
There w ill be two muaieal 
group*, and a apeaker, Cap­
tain M ark K  ranker of the Lo t
A — ta  — 11 — -  f l a w  i-e—  mtm tARfiws roiicf uspirimfm 
Admlaaion ia free.
B iu b  mm
FUBHOU8B
Rapa ’: ! x f
A rape prevention and 
realdentiel tecurity preeenta-
( i o n  am ill k g  k g M  | n  r h i i f f i s s h•  eurue m ee i w u  i^ e ta i  eee eeupgwuga^me
on Monday at 7 p.m. The 
preeentation u being apon- 
aored by the American Home 
Economic* Awociation in
;R 18»
W<0 * r ' l ' M *
TW M taTP m r TM R 
H I P  PtataPtUOOMTS 
I I I P  m m  WOW STUB BMTU
8PCCIAL STUDENT AUTO
110.000 Frojamly D*uno^-J>tua
1S-SS40.00
194340.00
30- 1 IM  00
31- I1M .00 
224M 9.00 
2341M.00
Woman 
la-iMo ao“  »mm »ma
19-1300 00 
304M 9.00 
314W9 
23-IM9 
234 *9 .0 0
Thai# ratm apply to etudonti who hava carried a valid California driver** 
licanca for throa yuan with no tickate or accident* and art taking 
twalva or mora unite and who hava prior meuranca A "B" avaraga or 
battar will reduce tha abova rata*
m m m  hi t e l  Lula Obtepo bv
Strand-Murral Agency
Matarayala IweMianee.leel
Mm by or o«H today tor e eucUUew Wl. *41-1*1*
____________ 1124 Nlpomo
ana lei
..................   o n ly | t , I S
huihrooh* mo toadstool* . i y j /  
Seymour
o n ly S3 .9S
iW W g M ,
............................................................ on ly M .f l
T M I/ JW flft  M M - *  Sd lto ra
o f Contumer Ouldc.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on ly $ 2 .9 l
................................  on ly $2.91
THf  PICTORI/U. IPCVCLOftPIA Of
Pub. c t $10.00 . . . . . . . .  on ly $$.9$
LOVI OF IWP00P PLAWTI. 9y Lo ve ll 
MnjMlRr
. .♦ .................................................... o n ly $1.9#
j | i V M M  *  « * *
Pub. c t $ 1 .9 9 ................................................o n ly $ 9 .9 *
g liV J If J !—1 Ark hi trio.'
. . . . ! .............. ? . ! ............ .. on ly $3.9$
i 1 i ’ ■ • a
ItCfrli yhc Avow#! A rt 
o n ly S S .f i
i X J B Av,n* 'Aft ulrifY< ,y
................ ................................ .. o n ly $ ).9 S
ICMILMOSLO) The Avene I Art library
ANNUAL GIFT BOOK SALE U i- T IPS . I d .  by J .W.K ,
m BSH H W fer
mcytyctLO:
ly  I ,  Pctponl
o n ly $ | .9 i
a p c c lc l Vcluc o n ly $ 2 .9 *
W V W N L ,
Pub. c t $ 3 1 .0 0 .................on ly $17.91
THl^ AOAM CHROhICLH. ly  J .  Ihep- 
Pub. a t 917.10 . . . . . . .  o n ly l f . f i
T H IS , ly  J .  Seymour,
o n ly $1.9$ 
P c rr
, M N N U N M ! *•
O r l f .  Pub. a t $ 9 .| |  . . .  on ly $ k .9 l
" 18* W W * 1 m
...................................................... o n ly $ | .9 l
! ISTtfM m  T9
.................  on ly $3.91
m m
jAFAW IH COOKING. ly  I .  Kate.  
.................................................* . • .  o n ly $1.91
ffif S r ' Ii W ”
• t t i i . i l . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o n ly $ |.p l
O ne .  Pub. a t $21.00
m in i  Hil­
l y T.H.  W elkin *, 
frTg 1 3  . . o n ly  $ | k , 9 l
f l a p  "*»'»• *
• • • • • • • » .....................  o n ly $ |.f l
HMICAN COOKING. ly  R. ttarahner. 
...............................................................o n ly $ 2 . N
r i  t lornatoIn. Tm pii^ l
I w T  a
BCaio j{£fe Bookstore
«  t  $ 1 1 . 9 1 ........... .. o n ly $ f . f i
> F  HITL1R. ly  John To land .
UB. at 914.11 ...........  o n ly $ i .9 i
